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KJV Bible Word Studies for SPRINKLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

and 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be here {and} there, 
scatter, sprinkle, strew. 

be 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- {be} here and there, 
scatter, sprinkle, strew. 

here 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be {here} and there, 
scatter, sprinkle, strew. 

scatter 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be here and there,
{scatter}, sprinkle, strew. 

sprinkle 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be here and 
there, scatter, {sprinkle}, strew. 

sprinkle 4472 # rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to sprinkle); to render besprinkled, i.e.
asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- {sprinkle}. 

sprinkle 5137 ## nazah {naw-zaw'}; a primitive root; to spirt, i.e. besprinkle (especially in expiation): -- 
{sprinkle}. 

strew 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be here and there, 
scatter, sprinkle, {strew}. 

there 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be here and {there},
scatter, sprinkle, strew. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

besprinkle 05137 ## nazah {naw-zaw'} ; a primitive root ; to spirt , i . e . {besprinkle} (especially in 
expiation) : -- sprinkle . 

besprinkled 4472 - rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to sprinkle); to render 
{besprinkled}, i.e. asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- sprinkle. 

sprinkle 02236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles) : -- be here and 
there , scatter , {sprinkle} , strew . 

sprinkle 02236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to {sprinkle} (fluid or solid particles) : -- be here and
there , scatter , sprinkle , strew . 

sprinkle 03149 ## Y@zav'el {yez-av-ale'} ; from an unused root (meaning to {sprinkle}) and 00410 ; 
sprinkled of God ; Jezavel , an Israelite : -- Jeziel [from the margin ] . 

sprinkle 05137 ## nazah {naw-zaw'} ; a primitive root ; to spirt , i . e . besprinkle (especially in expiation) : -
- {sprinkle} . 

sprinkle 4472 - rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to sprinkle); to render besprinkled, i.e. 
asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- {sprinkle}. 

sprinkle 4472 - rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to {sprinkle}); to render besprinkled, 
i.e. asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- sprinkle. 

sprinkled 03149 ## Y@zav'el {yez-av-ale'} ; from an unused root (meaning to sprinkle) and 00410 ; 
{sprinkled} of God ; Jezavel , an Israelite : -- Jeziel [from the margin ] . 

sprinkled 03150 ## Yizziyah {yiz-zee-yaw'} ; from the same as the first part of 03149 and 03050 ; 
{sprinkled} of Jah ; Jizzijah , an Israelite : -- Jeziah . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

31 * sprinkle 

25 - sprinkled 

2 - sprinkleth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sprinkle 2236 -- zaraq -- be here and there, scatter, {sprinkle}, strew.

sprinkle 4472 ** rhantizo ** {sprinkle}.

sprinkle 5137 -- nazah -- {sprinkle}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sprinkled 4472 rhantizo * {sprinkled} , {4472 rhantizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- sprinkle , 2236 , 5137 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sprinkled - 4472 {sprinkled}, sprinkling,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sprinkle 2Ki_16_15 # And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great altar burn the 
morning burnt offering, and the evening meat offering, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his meat 
offering, with the burnt offering of all the people of the land, and their meat offering, and their drink 
offerings; and sprinkle upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the sacrifice: and the 
brazen altar shall be for me to inquire [by].

sprinkle Exo_09_08 # And the LORD said unto Moses and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of ashes of the
furnace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh.

sprinkle Exo_29_16 # And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou shalt take his blood, and sprinkle [it] round 
about upon the altar.

sprinkle Exo_29_20 # Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take of his blood, and put [it] upon the tip of the 
right ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear of his sons, and upon the thumb of their right hand, 
and upon the great toe of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the altar round about.

sprinkle Exo_29_21 # And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and 
sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons with
him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

sprinkle Eze_36_25 # Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your 
filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.

sprinkle Eze_43_18 # And he said unto me, Son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; These [are] the 
ordinances of the altar in the day when they shall make it, to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to sprinkle 
blood thereon.

sprinkle Isa_52_15 # So shall he sprinkle many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for [that] 
which had not been told them shall they see; and [that] which they had not heard shall they consider.

sprinkle Lev_01_05 # And he shall kill the bullock before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall 
bring the blood, and sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar that [is by] the door of the tabernacle of 
the congregation.

sprinkle Lev_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and the 
priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

sprinkle Lev_03_02 # And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it [at] the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons the priests shall sprinkle the blood upon the altar round 
about.

sprinkle Lev_03_08 # And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it before the 
tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons shall sprinkle the blood thereof round about upon the 
altar.

sprinkle Lev_03_13 # And he shall lay his hand upon the head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of the 
congregation: and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle the blood thereof upon the altar round about.

sprinkle Lev_04_06 # And the priest shall dip his finger in the blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven times 
before the LORD, before the veil of the sanctuary.



sprinkle Lev_04_17 # And the priest shall dip his finger [in some] of the blood, and sprinkle [it] seven times 
before the LORD, [even] before the veil.

sprinkle Lev_05_09 # And he shall sprinkle of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar; and 
the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it [is] a sin offering.

sprinkle Lev_07_02 # In the place where they kill the burnt offering shall they kill the trespass offering: and
the blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about upon the altar.

sprinkle Lev_14_07 # And he shall sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven times, 
and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into the open field.

sprinkle Lev_14_16 # And the priest shall dip his right finger in the oil that [is] in his left hand, and shall 
sprinkle of the oil with his finger seven times before the LORD:

sprinkle Lev_14_27 # And the priest shall sprinkle with his right finger [some] of the oil that [is] in his left 
hand seven times before the LORD:

sprinkle Lev_14_51 # And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird,
and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and sprinkle the house seven times:

sprinkle Lev_16_14 # And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle [it] with his finger upon 
the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven 
times.

sprinkle Lev_16_14 # And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle [it] with his finger upon 
the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven 
times.

sprinkle Lev_16_15 # Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that [is] for the people, and bring his 
blood within the veil, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it upon 
the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat:

sprinkle Lev_16_19 # And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, 
and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel.

sprinkle Lev_17_06 # And the priest shall sprinkle the blood upon the altar of the LORD [at] the door of 
the tabernacle of the congregation, and burn the fat for a sweet savour unto the LORD.

Sprinkle Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifying 
upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves 
clean.

sprinkle Num_18_17 # But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou 
shalt not redeem; they [are] holy: thou shalt sprinkle their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their fat 
[for] an offering made by fire, for a sweet savour unto the LORD.

sprinkle Num_19_04 # And Eleazar the priest shall take of her blood with his finger, and sprinkle of her 
blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times:

sprinkle Num_19_18 # And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and sprinkle [it] 
upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a 
bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave:

sprinkle Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 



seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in 
water, and shall be clean at even.

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on 
the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also 
the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on 
the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also 
the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on 
the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also 
the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

sprinkled 2Ch_30_16 # And they stood in their place after their manner, according to the law of Moses the 
man of God: the priests sprinkled the blood, [which they received] of the hand of the Levites.

sprinkled 2Ch_35_11 # And they killed the passover, and the priests sprinkled [the blood] from their hands,
and the Levites flayed [them].

sprinkled 2Ki_09_33 # And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her down: and [some] of her blood was
sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses: and he trode her under foot.

sprinkled 2Ki_16_13 # And he burnt his burnt offering and his meat offering, and poured his drink 
offering, and sprinkled the blood of his peace offerings, upon the altar.

sprinkled Exo_09_10 # And they took ashes of the furnace, and stood before Pharaoh; and Moses sprinkled 
it up toward heaven; and it became a boil breaking forth [with] blains upon man, and upon beast.

sprinkled Exo_24_06 # And Moses took half of the blood, and put [it] in basins; and half of the blood he 
sprinkled on the altar.

sprinkled Exo_24_08 # And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the people, and said, Behold the 
blood of the covenant, which the LORD hath made with you concerning all these words.

sprinkled Heb_09_19 # For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to the law, he 
took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the 
book, and all the people,

sprinkled Heb_09_21 # Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all the vessels of the 
ministry.

sprinkled Heb_10_22 # Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.

sprinkled Isa_63_03 # I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I
will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

sprinkled Job_02_12 # And when they lifted up their eyes afar off, and knew him not, they lifted up their 
voice, and wept; and they rent every one his mantle, and sprinkled dust upon their heads toward heaven.

sprinkled Lev_06_27 # Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy: and when there is sprinkled 
of the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy place.



sprinkled Lev_06_27 # Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy: and when there is sprinkled 
of the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy place.

sprinkled Lev_08_11 # And he sprinkled thereof upon the altar seven times, and anointed the altar and all 
his vessels, both the laver and his foot, to sanctify them.

sprinkled Lev_08_19 # And he killed [it]; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about.

sprinkled Lev_08_24 # And he brought Aaron's sons, and Moses put of the blood upon the tip of their right 
ear, and upon the thumbs of their right hands, and upon the great toes of their right feet: and Moses 
sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about.

sprinkled Lev_08_30 # And Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the blood which [was] upon the altar, 
and sprinkled [it] upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments 
with him; and sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

sprinkled Lev_09_12 # And he slew the burnt offering; and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, 
which he sprinkled round about upon the altar.

sprinkled Lev_09_18 # He slew also the bullock and the ram [for] a sacrifice of peace offerings, which [was]
for the people: and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, which he sprinkled upon the altar round 
about,

sprinkled Num_19_13 # Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and purifieth not 
himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the water of
separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet upon him.

sprinkled Num_19_20 # But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul shall be 
cut off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the water of 
separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean.

sprinkleth Lev_07_14 # And of it he shall offer one out of the whole oblation [for] an heave offering unto 
the LORD, [and] it shall be the priest's that sprinkleth the blood of the peace offerings.

sprinkleth Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water of 
separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sprinkle blood thereon Eze_43_18 # And he said unto me, Son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; These 
[are] the ordinances of the altar in the day when they shall make it, to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to 
sprinkle blood thereon.

sprinkle clean water Eze_36_25 # Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all 
your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.

sprinkle his blood Lev_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and
the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

sprinkle it round Exo_29_16 # And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou shalt take his blood, and sprinkle [it] 
round about upon the altar.

sprinkle it seven Lev_04_17 # And the priest shall dip his finger [in some] of the blood, and sprinkle [it] 
seven times before the LORD, [even] before the veil.

sprinkle it toward Exo_09_08 # And the LORD said unto Moses and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of 
ashes of the furnace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh.

sprinkle it upon Exo_29_21 # And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing 
oil, and sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his 
sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

sprinkle it upon Lev_16_15 # Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that [is] for the people, and 
bring his blood within the veil, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle 
it upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat:

sprinkle it upon Num_19_18 # And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and sprinkle 
[it] upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that 
touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave:

sprinkle it with Lev_16_14 # And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle [it] with his finger 
upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven
times.

sprinkle many nations Isa_52_15 # So shall he sprinkle many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at 
him: for [that] which had not been told them shall they see; and [that] which they had not heard shall they 
consider.

sprinkle of her Num_19_04 # And Eleazar the priest shall take of her blood with his finger, and sprinkle of 
her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times:

sprinkle of the Lev_04_06 # And the priest shall dip his finger in the blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven 
times before the LORD, before the veil of the sanctuary.

sprinkle of the Lev_05_09 # And he shall sprinkle of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar; 
and the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it [is] a sin offering.

sprinkle of the Lev_14_16 # And the priest shall dip his right finger in the oil that [is] in his left hand, and 
shall sprinkle of the oil with his finger seven times before the LORD:



sprinkle of the Lev_16_14 # And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle [it] with his finger 
upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven
times.

sprinkle of the Lev_16_19 # And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and 
cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel.

sprinkle round about Lev_07_02 # In the place where they kill the burnt offering shall they kill the trespass 
offering: and the blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about upon the altar.

sprinkle the blood Exo_29_20 # Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take of his blood, and put [it] upon the tip
of the right ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear of his sons, and upon the thumb of their right 
hand, and upon the great toe of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the altar round about.

sprinkle the blood Lev_01_05 # And he shall kill the bullock before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's 
sons, shall bring the blood, and sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar that [is by] the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation.

sprinkle the blood Lev_03_02 # And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it [at] the 
door of the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons the priests shall sprinkle the blood upon the 
altar round about.

sprinkle the blood Lev_03_08 # And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it before 
the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons shall sprinkle the blood thereof round about upon the 
altar.

sprinkle the blood Lev_03_13 # And he shall lay his hand upon the head of it, and kill it before the 
tabernacle of the congregation: and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle the blood thereof upon the altar round 
about.

sprinkle the blood Lev_17_06 # And the priest shall sprinkle the blood upon the altar of the LORD [at] the 
door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and burn the fat for a sweet savour unto the LORD.

sprinkle the house Lev_14_51 # And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the 
living bird, and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and sprinkle the house 
seven times:

sprinkle their blood Num_18_17 # But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a 
goat, thou shalt not redeem; they [are] holy: thou shalt sprinkle their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn 
their fat [for] an offering made by fire, for a sweet savour unto the LORD.

sprinkle upon him Lev_14_07 # And he shall sprinkle upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy 
seven times, and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into the open field.

sprinkle upon it 2Ki_16_15 # And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great altar 
burn the morning burnt offering, and the evening meat offering, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his 
meat offering, with the burnt offering of all the people of the land, and their meat offering, and their drink 
offerings; and sprinkle upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the sacrifice: and the 
brazen altar shall be for me to inquire [by].

sprinkle upon the Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, 
and on the seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe 
himself in water, and shall be clean at even.

Sprinkle water of Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of 



purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make 
themselves clean.

sprinkle with his Lev_14_27 # And the priest shall sprinkle with his right finger [some] of the oil that [is] in 
his left hand seven times before the LORD:

sprinkled both the Heb_09_19 # For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to 
the law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled 
both the book, and all the people,

sprinkled dust upon Job_02_12 # And when they lifted up their eyes afar off, and knew him not, they lifted 
up their voice, and wept; and they rent every one his mantle, and sprinkled dust upon their heads toward 
heaven.

sprinkled from an Heb_10_22 # Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.

sprinkled in the Lev_06_27 # Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy: and when there is 
sprinkled of the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy 
place.

sprinkled it on 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled 
[it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they 
killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

sprinkled it on Exo_24_08 # And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the people, and said, Behold 
the blood of the covenant, which the LORD hath made with you concerning all these words.

sprinkled it up Exo_09_10 # And they took ashes of the furnace, and stood before Pharaoh; and Moses 
sprinkled it up toward heaven; and it became a boil breaking forth [with] blains upon man, and upon beast.

sprinkled it upon Lev_08_30 # And Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the blood which [was] upon the 
altar, and sprinkled [it] upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' 
garments with him; and sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with 
him.

sprinkled of the Lev_06_27 # Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy: and when there is 
sprinkled of the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy 
place.

sprinkled on the 2Ki_09_33 # And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her down: and [some] of her 
blood was sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses: and he trode her under foot.

sprinkled on the Exo_24_06 # And Moses took half of the blood, and put [it] in basins; and half of the blood
he sprinkled on the altar.

sprinkled round about Lev_09_12 # And he slew the burnt offering; and Aaron's sons presented unto him 
the blood, which he sprinkled round about upon the altar.

sprinkled the blood 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and 
sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: 
they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

sprinkled the blood 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and 
sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: 



they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

sprinkled the blood 2Ch_30_16 # And they stood in their place after their manner, according to the law of 
Moses the man of God: the priests sprinkled the blood, [which they received] of the hand of the Levites.

sprinkled the blood 2Ch_35_11 # And they killed the passover, and the priests sprinkled [the blood] from 
their hands, and the Levites flayed [them].

sprinkled the blood 2Ki_16_13 # And he burnt his burnt offering and his meat offering, and poured his 
drink offering, and sprinkled the blood of his peace offerings, upon the altar.

sprinkled the blood Lev_08_19 # And he killed [it]; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round 
about.

sprinkled the blood Lev_08_24 # And he brought Aaron's sons, and Moses put of the blood upon the tip of 
their right ear, and upon the thumbs of their right hands, and upon the great toes of their right feet: and 
Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about.

sprinkled thereof upon Lev_08_11 # And he sprinkled thereof upon the altar seven times, and anointed the 
altar and all his vessels, both the laver and his foot, to sanctify them.

sprinkled upon him Num_19_13 # Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and 
purifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: 
because the water of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet 
upon him.

sprinkled upon him Num_19_20 # But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul 
shall be cut off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the 
water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean.

sprinkled upon my Isa_63_03 # I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with
me: for I will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled 
upon my garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

sprinkled upon the Lev_09_18 # He slew also the bullock and the ram [for] a sacrifice of peace offerings, 
which [was] for the people: and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, which he sprinkled upon the 
altar round about,

sprinkled with blood Heb_09_21 # Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all the 
vessels of the ministry.

sprinkleth the blood Lev_07_14 # And of it he shall offer one out of the whole oblation [for] an heave 
offering unto the LORD, [and] it shall be the priest's that sprinkleth the blood of the peace offerings.

sprinkleth the water Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the
water of separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean 
until even.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sprinkle blood thereon Eze_43_18 

sprinkle clean water upon you Eze_36_25 

sprinkle it upon Lev_16_15 

sprinkle water Num_08_07 

sprinkled both Heb_09_19 

sprinkled dust upon their heads toward heaven Job_02_12 



sprinkle EXO 009 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > and unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > to you handfuls of ashes <06368 
+piyach > of the furnace <03536 +kibshan > , and let Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > it 
toward the heaven <08064 +shamayim > in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par . sprinkle EXO 029 016 
And thou shalt slay <07819 +shachat > the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and thou shalttake <03947 +laqach > his blood 
<01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > . sprinkle EXO 029 020 Then shalt thou kill <07819 +shachat > the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and take 
<03947 +laqach > of his blood <01818 +dam > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ it ] upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > 
of the right ear <00241 +>ozen > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > of the 
right <03233 +y@maniy > ear <00241 +>ozen > of his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the thumb <00931 +bohen
> of their right <03233 +y@maniy > hand <03027 +yad > , and upon the great toe <00931 +bohen > of their right 
<03233 +y@maniy > foot <07272 +regel > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle EXO 029 021 And thou shalt take <03947 
+laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and of the anointing 
<04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > , and upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the 
garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > with him : and he shall be hallowed <06942 +qadash > , 
and his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 
+beged > with him . sprinkle LEV 001 005 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > the bullock before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the priests <03548 +kohen > , Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > 
sons <01121 +ben > , shall bring <07126 +qarab > the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > 
the blood <01818 +dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > that [ is by ] the 
door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow . sprinkle LEV 
001 011 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > it on <05921 + the side <03409 +yarek > of the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > northward <06828 +tsaphown > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and 
the priests <03548 +kohen > , Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > , shall {sprinkle} <02236 
+zaraq > his blood <01818 +dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle 
LEV 003 002 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of his 
offering <07133 +qorban > , and kill <07819 +shachat > it [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > the
priests <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 003 008 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand 
<03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of his offering <07133 +qorban > , and kill <07819 +shachat > it 
before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s 
<00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > thereof 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 003 013 And he shall lay 
<05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of it , and kill <07819 +shachat > it 
before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and the sons 
<01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > 
thereof upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 004 006 And the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his finger <00676 +>etsba< > in the blood <01818 +dam > , and 
{sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before 
<06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , before <06440 +paniym > the vail <06532 +poreketh > of 
the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > . sprinkle LEV 004 017 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal
> his finger <00676 +>etsba< > [ in some ] of the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] 
seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] 
before <06440 +paniym > the vail <06532 +poreketh > . sprinkle LEV 005 009 And he shall {sprinkle} <05137 
+nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering upon the side <07023 +qiyr > of 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; and the rest <07604 +sha>ar > of the blood <01818 +dam > shall be wrung 
<04680 +matsah > out at <00413 +>el > the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is 
] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . sprinkle LEV 007 002 In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 
+>aher > they kill <07819 +shachat > the burnt <05930 + offering shall they kill <07819 +shachat > the trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering : and the blood <01818 +dam > thereof shall he {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > round 
<05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 014 007 And he shall {sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > upon him that is to be cleansed <02891 +taher > from the leprosy <06883 +tsara seven <07651 



+sheba< > times <06471 +pa , and shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > , and shall let the living <02416 
+chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > loose <07971 +shalach > into <05921 + the open <06440 +paniym > field 
<07704 +sadeh > . sprinkle LEV 014 016 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his right 
<03233 +y@maniy > finger <00676 +>etsba< > in the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in his left <08042 
+s@ma>liy > hand <03709 +kaph > , and shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the oil <08081 +shemen > with 
his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : sprinkle LEV 014 027 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > 
with his right <03233 +y@maniy > finger <00676 +>etsba< > [ some ] of the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in 
his left <08042 +s@ma>liy > hand <03709 +kaph > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : sprinkle LEV 014 051 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > the 
cedar <00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and the scarlet , and the living 
<02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and dip <02881 +tabal > them in the blood <01818 +dam > of the 
slain <07819 +shachat > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and in the running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > ,
and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > the house <01004 +bayith > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa : 
sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 
+par > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 
+kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 +qedem > ; and before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > 
seat shall he {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven 
<07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood 
<01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] with his finger <00676 
+>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 +qedem > ; and before <06440 +paniym 
> the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat shall he sprinkle <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > with his 
finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . sprinkle LEV 016 015 . Then shall he kill
<07819 +shachat > the goat <08163 +sa of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , that [ is ] for the people <05971
+ , and bring <00935 +bow> > his blood <01818 +dam > within <01004 +bayith > the vail <06532 +poreketh > , 
and do <06213 + with that blood <01818 +dam > as he did <06213 + with the blood <01818 +dam > of the 
bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > it upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat , and 
before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat : sprinkle LEV 016 019 And he shall {sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > upon it with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< 
> times <06471 +pa , and cleanse <02891 +taher > it , and hallow <06942 +qadash > it from the uncleanness 
<02932 +tum>ah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . sprinkle LEV 017 006 And the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 
+>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and burn <06999 +qatar > the fat <02459 +cheleb > for a sweet 
<05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Sprinkle NUM 008 007 
And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : {Sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of purifying <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them shave 
<05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . sprinkle NUM 018 017 
But the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a cow <07794 +showr > , or the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a sheep 
<03775 +keseb > , or <00176 +>ow > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a goat <05795 + , thou shalt not redeem
<06299 +padah > ; they [ are ] holy <06944 +qodesh > : thou shalt {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > their blood 
<01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and shalt burn <06999 +qatar > their fat <02459 +cheleb > [
for ] an offering made by fire , for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . sprinkle NUM 019 004 And Eleazar <00499 +>El the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take 
<03947 +laqach > of her blood <01818 +dam > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > , and {sprinkle} <05137 
+nazah > of her blood <01818 +dam > directly before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow seven <07651 +sheba< > times : sprinkle NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 
+tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the 
water <04325 +mayim > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all 
<03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 
+sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a bone <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or 
<00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 +>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : sprinkle NUM 019 
019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 
+tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 



<03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > he shall purify <02398 +chata> > 
himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in water
<04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even <06153 + . sprinkled EXO 009 010 And they took
<03947 +laqach > ashes <06368 +piyach > of the furnace <03536 +kibshan > , and stood <05975 + before 
<06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > it up 
toward heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; and it became <01961 +hayah > a boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > breaking 
<06524 +parach > forth [ with ] blains <76> upon man <00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 +b@hemah > .
sprinkled EXO 024 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > half <02677 +chetsiy > of the 
blood <01818 +dam > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in basons <00101 +>aggan > ; and half <02677 +chetsiy > 
of the blood <01818 +dam > he {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > on <05921 + the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . 
sprinkled EXO 024 008 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the blood <01818 +dam > , and 
{sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] on <05921 + the people <05971 + , and said <00559 +>amar > , Behold 
<02009 +hinneh > the blood <01818 +dam > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which <00834 +>aher > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath made <03772 +karath > with you concerning <05921 + all <03605 +kol > 
these <00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > . sprinkled LEV 006 027 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > shall 
touch <05060 +naga< > the flesh <01320 +basar > thereof shall be holy <06942 +qadash > : and when <00834 
+>aher > there is sprinkled <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > thereof upon any garment <00899 
+beged > , thou shalt wash <03526 +kabac > that whereon it was {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > in the holy 
<06918 +qadowsh > place <04725 +maqowm > . sprinkled LEV 006 027 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > shall touch 
<05060 +naga< > the flesh <01320 +basar > thereof shall be holy <06942 +qadash > : and when <00834 +>aher >
there is {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > thereof upon any garment <00899 +beged > , 
thou shalt wash <03526 +kabac > that whereon it was sprinkled <05137 +nazah > in the holy <06918 +qadowsh >
place <04725 +maqowm > . sprinkled LEV 008 011 And he {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > thereof upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa , and anointed <04886 +mashach > the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > and all <03605 +kol > his vessels <03627 +k@liy > , both the laver <03595 +kiyowr > and 
his foot <03653 +ken > , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > them . sprinkled LEV 008 019 And he killed <07819 
+shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkled LEV 008 024 And he brought <07126 
+qarab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > , and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > put <05414 
+nathan > of the blood <01818 +dam > upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > ear 
<00241 +>ozen > , and upon the thumbs <00931 +bohen > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > hands <03027 
+yad > , and upon the great toes <00931 +bohen > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > feet <07272 +regel > : and 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkled LEV 008 030 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took 
<03947 +laqach > of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and of the blood <01818 +dam >
which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , 
and upon his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him ; and sanctified <06942 +qadash > Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121
+ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him . sprinkled LEV 009 012 And he slew <07819 +shachat > the burnt 
<05930 + offering ; and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > presented <04672 +matsa> > unto 
him the blood <01818 +dam > , which he {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkled LEV 009 018 He slew <07819 +shachat > also the bullock <07794 +showr 
> and the ram <00352 +>ayil > [ for ] a sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of peace <08002 +shelem > offerings , which 
<00834 +>aher > [ was ] for the people <05971 + : and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > 
presented <04672 +matsa> > unto him the blood <01818 +dam > , which he {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > upon 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , sprinkled NUM 019 013 Whosoever <03605 +kol 
> toucheth <05060 +naga< > the dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 +nephesh > of any <03605 +kol > man 
<00120 +>adam > that is dead <04191 +muwth > , and purifieth <02398 +chata> > not himself , defileth <02930 
+tame> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh
> shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : because <03588 +kiy > the water <04325 
+mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > was not {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > upon him , he shall be unclean 
<02931 +tame> > ; his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > [ is ] yet <05750 + upon him . sprinkled NUM 019 020 
But the man <00376 +>iysh > that shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , and shall not purify <02398 +chata> > 
himself , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <08432 +tavek > the 



congregation <06951 +qahal > , because <03588 +kiy > he hath defiled <02930 +tame> > the sanctuary <04720 
+miqdash > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > 
hath not been <01961 +hayah > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > upon him ; he [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . 
sprinkleth LEV 007 014 And of it he shall offer <07126 +qarab > one <00259 +>echad > out of the whole <03605
+kol > oblation <07133 +qorban > [ for ] an heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offering <08641 +t@ruwmah > unto 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ and ] it shall be the priest s <03548 +kohen > that {sprinkleth} <02236 
+zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offerings . sprinkleth NUM 019 021 And it 
shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto them , that he that {sprinkleth} <05137 +nazah > 
the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > 
shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even <06153 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sprinkle ^ Eze_43_18 / sprinkle /^blood thereon. 

sprinkle ^ Eze_36_25 / sprinkle /^clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and 
from all your idols, will I cleanse you. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_01_11 / sprinkle /^his blood round about upon the altar. 

sprinkle ^ Exo_09_08 / sprinkle /^it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_16_15 / sprinkle /^it upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat: 

sprinkle ^ Exo_29_16 / sprinkle /^it] round about upon the altar. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_04_17 / sprinkle /^it] seven times before the LORD, [even] before the veil. 

sprinkle ^ Exo_29_21 / sprinkle /^it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the 
garments of his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' 
garments with him. 

sprinkle ^ Num_19_18 / sprinkle /^it] upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that 
were there, and upon him that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: 

sprinkle ^ Lev_16_14 / sprinkle /^it] with his finger upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy 
seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven times. 

sprinkle ^ Isa_52_15 / sprinkle /^many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for [that] which 
had not been told them shall they see; and [that] which they had not heard shall they consider. 

sprinkle ^ Num_19_04 / sprinkle /^of her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven 
times: 

sprinkle ^ Lev_05_09 / sprinkle /^of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar; and the rest of 
the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it [is] a sin offering. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_04_06 / sprinkle /^of the blood seven times before the LORD, before the veil of the 
sanctuary. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_16_19 / sprinkle /^of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow
it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_16_14 / sprinkle /^of the blood with his finger seven times. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_14_16 / sprinkle /^of the oil with his finger seven times before the LORD: 

sprinkle ^ Lev_07_02 / sprinkle /^round about upon the altar. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_01_05 / sprinkle /^the blood round about upon the altar that [is by] the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_03_08 / sprinkle /^the blood thereof round about upon the altar. 



sprinkle ^ Lev_03_13 / sprinkle /^the blood thereof upon the altar round about. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_17_06 / sprinkle /^the blood upon the altar of the LORD [at] the door of the tabernacle of 
the congregation, and burn the fat for a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

sprinkle ^ Exo_29_20 / sprinkle /^the blood upon the altar round about. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_03_02 / sprinkle /^the blood upon the altar round about. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_14_51 / sprinkle /^the house seven times: 

sprinkle ^ Num_18_17 / sprinkle /^their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their fat [for] an offering 
made by fire, for a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_14_07 / sprinkle /^upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and shall 
pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into the open field. 

sprinkle ^ 2Ki_16_15 / sprinkle /^upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the 
sacrifice: and the brazen altar shall be for me to inquire [by]. 

sprinkle ^ Num_19_19 / sprinkle /^upon the unclean on the third day, and on the seventh day: and on the 
seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean at 
even. 

Sprinkle ^ Num_08_07 / Sprinkle /^water of purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let
them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves clean. 

sprinkle ^ Lev_14_27 / sprinkle /^with his right finger [some] of the oil that [is] in his left hand seven times 
before the LORD: 

sprinkled ^ Heb_09_19 / sprinkled /^both the book, and all the people, 

sprinkled ^ Job_02_12 / sprinkled /^dust upon their heads toward heaven. 

sprinkled ^ Heb_10_22 / sprinkled /^from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_06_27 / sprinkled /^in the holy place. 

sprinkled ^ Exo_09_10 / sprinkled /^it up toward heaven; and it became a boil breaking forth [with] blains 
upon man, and upon beast. 

sprinkled ^ 2Ch_29_22 / sprinkled /^it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they 
sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

sprinkled ^ Exo_24_08 / sprinkled /^it] on the people, and said, Behold the blood of the covenant, which the
LORD hath made with you concerning all these words. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_08_30 / sprinkled /^it] upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon 
his sons' garments with him; and sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments
with him. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_06_27 / sprinkled /^of the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon 
it was sprinkled in the holy place. 

sprinkled ^ Exo_24_06 / sprinkled /^on the altar. 



sprinkled ^ 2Ki_09_33 / sprinkled /^on the wall, and on the horses: and he trode her under foot. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_09_12 / sprinkled /^round about upon the altar. 

sprinkled ^ 2Ki_16_13 / sprinkled /^the blood of his peace offerings, upon the altar. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_08_19 / sprinkled /^the blood upon the altar round about. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_08_24 / sprinkled /^the blood upon the altar round about. 

sprinkled ^ 2Ch_29_22 / sprinkled /^the blood upon the altar. 

sprinkled ^ 2Ch_29_22 / sprinkled /^the blood upon the altar: they killed also the lambs, and they 
sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

sprinkled ^ 2Ch_30_16 / sprinkled /^the blood, [which they received] of the hand of the Levites. 

sprinkled ^ 2Ch_35_11 / sprinkled /^the blood] from their hands, and the Levites flayed [them]. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_08_11 / sprinkled /^thereof upon the altar seven times, and anointed the altar and all his 
vessels, both the laver and his foot, to sanctify them. 

sprinkled ^ Num_19_13 / sprinkled /^upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet upon him. 

sprinkled ^ Num_19_20 / sprinkled /^upon him; he [is] unclean. 

sprinkled ^ Isa_63_03 / sprinkled /^upon my garments, and I will stain all my raiment. 

sprinkled ^ Lev_09_18 / sprinkled /^upon the altar round about, 

sprinkled ^ Heb_09_21 / sprinkled /^with blood both the tabernacle, and all the vessels of the ministry. 

sprinkleth ^ Lev_07_14 / sprinkleth /^the blood of the peace offerings. 

sprinkleth ^ Num_19_21 / sprinkleth /^the water of separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth 
the water of separation shall be unclean until even. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sprinkled ......... and sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> 

sprinkled ......... he sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> 

sprinkled ......... sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Sprinkle Num_08_07 And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: {Sprinkle} water of purifying 
upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves 
clean. 

sprinkle 1Sa_52_15 So shall he {sprinkle} many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for [that] 
which had not been told them shall they see; and [that] which they had not heard shall they consider. 

sprinkle 2Ki_16_15 And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great altar burn the 
morning burnt offering, and the evening meat offering, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his meat 
offering, with the burnt offering of all the people of the land, and their meat offering, and their drink 
offerings; and {sprinkle} upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the sacrifice: and 
the brazen altar shall be for me to inquire [by]. 

sprinkle Exo_29_20 Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take of his blood, and put [it] upon the tip of the right
ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear of his sons, and upon the thumb of their right hand, and 
upon the great toe of their right foot, and {sprinkle} the blood upon the altar round about. 

sprinkle Exo_29_21 And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and 
{sprinkle} [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons 
with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 

sprinkle Eze_36_25 Then will I {sprinkle} clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your 
filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. 

sprinkle Exo_09_08 And the LORD said unto Moses and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of ashes of the 
furnace, and let Moses {sprinkle} it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh. 

sprinkle Exo_29_16 And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou shalt take his blood, and {sprinkle} [it] round 
about upon the altar. 

sprinkle Eze_43_18 And he said unto me, Son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; These [are] the ordinances
of the altar in the day when they shall make it, to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to {sprinkle} blood 
thereon. 

sprinkle Lev_01_05 And he shall kill the bullock before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall 
bring the blood, and {sprinkle} the blood round about upon the altar that [is by] the door of the tabernacle 
of the congregation. 

sprinkle Lev_03_02 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it [at] the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons the priests shall {sprinkle} the blood upon the altar round 
about. 

sprinkle Lev_04_17 And the priest shall dip his finger [in some] of the blood, and {sprinkle} [it] seven times 
before the LORD, [even] before the veil. 

sprinkle Lev_05_09 And he shall {sprinkle} of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar; and 
the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it [is] a sin offering. 

sprinkle Lev_07_02 In the place where they kill the burnt offering shall they kill the trespass offering: and 
the blood thereof shall he {sprinkle} round about upon the altar. 



sprinkle Lev_14_51 And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird, 
and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and {sprinkle} the house seven times: 

sprinkle Lev_01_11 And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and the priests,
Aaron's sons, shall {sprinkle} his blood round about upon the altar. 

sprinkle Lev_14_07 And he shall {sprinkle} upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven times, 
and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into the open field. 

sprinkle Lev_14_27 And the priest shall {sprinkle} with his right finger [some] of the oil that [is] in his left 
hand seven times before the LORD: 

sprinkle Lev_16_14 And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle [it] with his finger upon the 
mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he {sprinkle} of the blood with his finger seven times. 

sprinkle Lev_16_14 And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and {sprinkle} [it] with his finger upon 
the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven 
times. 

sprinkle Lev_17_06 And the priest shall {sprinkle} the blood upon the altar of the LORD [at] the door of 
the tabernacle of the congregation, and burn the fat for a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

sprinkle Lev_04_06 And the priest shall dip his finger in the blood, and {sprinkle} of the blood seven times 
before the LORD, before the veil of the sanctuary. 

sprinkle Lev_14_16 And the priest shall dip his right finger in the oil that [is] in his left hand, and shall 
{sprinkle} of the oil with his finger seven times before the LORD: 

sprinkle Lev_16_15 Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that [is] for the people, and bring his 
blood within the veil, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and {sprinkle} it upon 
the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat: 

sprinkle Lev_16_19 And he shall {sprinkle} of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, 
and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel. 

sprinkle Lev_03_08 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it before the tabernacle
of the congregation: and Aaron's sons shall {sprinkle} the blood thereof round about upon the altar. 

sprinkle Lev_03_13 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of the 
congregation: and the sons of Aaron shall {sprinkle} the blood thereof upon the altar round about. 

sprinkle Num_18_17 But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou 
shalt not redeem; they [are] holy: thou shalt {sprinkle} their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their fat 
[for] an offering made by fire, for a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

sprinkle Num_19_04 And Eleazar the priest shall take of her blood with his finger, and {sprinkle} of her 
blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times: 

sprinkle Num_19_18 And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and {sprinkle} [it] 
upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a 
bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: 

sprinkle Num_19_19 And the clean [person] shall {sprinkle} upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 
seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in 
water, and shall be clean at even. 



sprinkled Lev_09_18 He slew also the bullock and the ram [for] a sacrifice of peace offerings, which [was] 
for the people: and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, which he {sprinkled} upon the altar round 
about, 

sprinkled Lev_09_12 And he slew the burnt offering; and Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, 
which he {sprinkled} round about upon the altar. 

sprinkled Lev_08_11 And he {sprinkled} thereof upon the altar seven times, and anointed the altar and all 
his vessels, both the laver and his foot, to sanctify them. 

sprinkled Lev_08_19 And he killed [it]; and Moses {sprinkled} the blood upon the altar round about. 

sprinkled Lev_06_27 Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy: and when there is sprinkled of 
the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was {sprinkled} in the holy place. 

sprinkled Lev_06_27 Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy: and when there is {sprinkled} 
of the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy place. 

sprinkled Exo_24_06 And Moses took half of the blood, and put [it] in basins; and half of the blood he 
{sprinkled} on the altar. 

sprinkled Lev_08_24 And he brought Aaron's sons, and Moses put of the blood upon the tip of their right 
ear, and upon the thumbs of their right hands, and upon the great toes of their right feet: and Moses 
{sprinkled} the blood upon the altar round about. 

sprinkled Lev_08_30 And Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the blood which [was] upon the altar, and 
{sprinkled} [it] upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments with 
him; and sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 

sprinkled Job_02_12 And when they lifted up their eyes afar off, and knew him not, they lifted up their 
voice, and wept; and they rent every one his mantle, and {sprinkled} dust upon their heads toward heaven. 

sprinkled Heb_10_22 Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 
{sprinkled} from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water. 

sprinkled Heb_09_21 Moreover he {sprinkled} with blood both the tabernacle, and all the vessels of the 
ministry. 

sprinkled 2Ch_30_16 And they stood in their place after their manner, according to the law of Moses the 
man of God: the priests {sprinkled} the blood, [which they received] of the hand of the Levites. 

sprinkled 2Ki_16_13 And he burnt his burnt offering and his meat offering, and poured his drink offering, 
and {sprinkled} the blood of his peace offerings, upon the altar. 

sprinkled Num_19_13 Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and purifieth not 
himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the water of
separation was not {sprinkled} upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet upon him. 

sprinkled Heb_09_19 For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to the law, he 
took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and {sprinkled} both the 
book, and all the people, 

sprinkled Num_19_20 But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul shall be cut 
off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the water of 



separation hath not been {sprinkled} upon him; he [is] unclean. 

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on 
the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they {sprinkled} the blood upon the altar: they killed also
the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and {sprinkled} [it] on 
the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also 
the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

sprinkled 2Ch_35_11 And they killed the passover, and the priests {sprinkled} [the blood] from their hands,
and the Levites flayed [them]. 

sprinkled Exo_09_10 And they took ashes of the furnace, and stood before Pharaoh; and Moses {sprinkled}
it up toward heaven; and it became a boil breaking forth [with] blains upon man, and upon beast. 

sprinkled 2Ki_09_33 And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her down: and [some] of her blood was 
{sprinkled} on the wall, and on the horses: and he trode her under foot. 

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on 
the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also 
the lambs, and they {sprinkled} the blood upon the altar. 

sprinkled Exo_24_08 And Moses took the blood, and {sprinkled} [it] on the people, and said, Behold the 
blood of the covenant, which the LORD hath made with you concerning all these words. 

sprinkled 1Sa_63_03 I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I 
will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be {sprinkled} upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment. 

sprinkleth Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that {sprinkleth} the water of 
separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even. 

sprinkleth Lev_07_14 And of it he shall offer one out of the whole oblation [for] an heave offering unto the 
LORD, [and] it shall be the priest's that {sprinkleth} the blood of the peace offerings. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sprinkled ^ Heb_10_22 Let us draw near <4334> (5741) with <3326> a true <0228> heart <2588> in <1722>
full assurance <4136> of faith <4102>, having <4472> <0> our hearts <2588> {sprinkled} <4472> (5772) 
from <0575> an evil <4190> conscience <4893>, and <2532> our bodies <4983> washed <3068> (5772) with 
pure <2513> water <5204>. 

sprinkled ^ Heb_09_19 For <1063> when <5259> Moses <3475> had spoken <2980> (5685) every <3956> 
precept <1785> to all <3956> the people <2992> according <2596> to the law <3551>, he took <2983> 
(5631) the blood <0129> of calves <3448> and <2532> of goats <5131>, with <3326> water <5204>, and 
<2532> scarlet <2847> wool <2053>, and <2532> hyssop <5301>, and {sprinkled} <4472> (5656) both 
<5037> the book <0975> <0846>, and <2532> all <3956> the people <2992>, 

sprinkled ^ Heb_09_21 Moreover <1161> <3668> he {sprinkled} <4472> (5656) with blood <0129> both 
<2532> the tabernacle <4633>, and <2532> all <3956> the vessels <4632> of the ministry <3009>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
sprinkle 2Ki_16_15 And king (04428 +melek ) Ahaz (00271 +)Achaz ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Urijah 
(00223 +)Uwriyah ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Upon the great (01419 +gadowl ) 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) burn (06999 +qatar ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering ,
and the evening (06153 +(ereb ) meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and the king s (04428 +melek ) burnt 
(05930 +(olah ) sacrifice , and his meat offering , with the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering of all (03605 +kol ) 
the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , and their meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and their
drink (05262 +necek ) offerings ; and {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) upon it all (03605 +kol ) the blood (01818 
+dam ) of the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and all (03605 +kol ) the blood (01818 +dam ) of the sacrifice 
(02077 +zebach ):and the brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) shall be for me to enquire 
(01239 +baqar ) [ by ] . 

sprinkle Exo_09_08 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) and unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Take (03947 +laqach ) to you handfuls of ashes (06368 
+piyach ) of the furnace (03536 +kibshan ) , and let Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) it 
toward the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) . 

sprinkle Exo_29_16 And thou shalt slay (07819 +shachat ) the ram (00352 +)ayil ) , and thou shalttake 
(03947 +laqach ) his blood (01818 +dam ) , and {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkle Exo_29_20 Then shalt thou kill (07819 +shachat ) the ram (00352 +)ayil ) , and take (03947 
+laqach ) of his blood (01818 +dam ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] upon the tip (08571 +t@nuwk ) of the 
right ear (00241 +)ozen ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , and upon the tip (08571 +t@nuwk ) of the right 
(03233 +y@maniy ) ear (00241 +)ozen ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , and upon the thumb (00931 +bohen ) of 
their right (03233 +y@maniy ) hand (03027 +yad ) , and upon the great toe (00931 +bohen ) of their right 
(03233 +y@maniy ) foot (07272 +regel ) , and {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 
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sprinkle Exo_29_21 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) that [ is ] upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and of the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and {sprinkle} 
(05137 +nazah ) [ it ] upon Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , and upon his garments (00899 +beged ) , and upon 
his sons (01121 +ben ) , and upon the garments (00899 +beged ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) with him:and he 
shall be hallowed (06942 +qadash ) , and his garments (00899 +beged ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) , and his
sons (01121 +ben ) garments (00899 +beged ) with him . 

sprinkle Eze_36_25 . Then will I {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) clean (02889 +tahowr ) water (04325 +mayim ) 
upon you , and ye shall be clean (02891 +taher ):from all (03605 +kol ) your filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) , 
and from all (03605 +kol ) your idols (01544 +gilluwl ) , will I cleanse (02891 +taher ) you . 

sprinkle Eze_43_18 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , thus
(03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; These (00428 
+)el - leh ) [ are ] the ordinances (02708 +chuqqah ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) in the day (03117 
+yowm ) when they shall make (06213 +(asah ) it , to offer (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings 
thereon (05921 +(al ) , and to {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) blood (01818 +dam ) thereon (05921 +(al ) . 

sprinkle Isa_52_15 So (03651 +ken ) shall he {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) many (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 
+gowy ) ; the kings (04428 +melek ) shall shut (07092 +qaphats ) their mouths (06310 +peh ) at him:for [ 
that ] which (00834 +)aher ) had not been told (05608 +caphar ) them shall they see (07200 +ra)ah ) ; and [ 
that ] which (00834 +)aher ) they had not heard (08085 +shama( ) shall they consider (00995 +biyn ) . 

sprinkle Lev_01_05 And he shall kill (07819 +shachat ) the bullock before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) : and the priests (03548 +kohen ) , Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) sons (01121 +ben ) , 
shall bring (07126 +qarab ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 
+dam ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) that [ is by ] the door (06607 
+pethach ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) . 

sprinkle Lev_01_11 And he shall kill (07819 +shachat ) it on (05921 +(al ) the side (03409 +yarek ) of the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) : and the priests (03548 +kohen ) , Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) sons (01121 +ben ) , shall 
{sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) his blood (01818 +dam ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about upon the altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) . 

sprinkle Lev_03_02 And he shall lay (05564 +camak ) his hand (03027 +yad ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh )
of his offering (07133 +qorban ) , and kill (07819 +shachat ) it [ at ] the door (06607 +pethach ) of the 
tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) : and Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) sons 
(01121 +ben ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) shall {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

sprinkle Lev_03_08 And he shall lay (05564 +camak ) his hand (03027 +yad ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh )
of his offering (07133 +qorban ) , and kill (07819 +shachat ) it before (06440 +paniym ) the tabernacle 
(00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) : and Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) sons (01121 +ben ) 
shall {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkle Lev_03_13 And he shall lay (05564 +camak ) his hand (03027 +yad ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh )
of it , and kill (07819 +shachat ) it before (06440 +paniym ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the 
congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) : and the sons (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) shall {sprinkle} 
(02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) thereof upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about . 



sprinkle Lev_04_06 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall dip (02881 +tabal ) his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) in 
the blood (01818 +dam ) , and {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) seven (07651 +sheba( )
times (06471 +pa(am ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , before (06440 +paniym ) 
the vail (06532 +poreketh ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) . 

sprinkle Lev_04_17 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall dip (02881 +tabal ) his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) [ in 
some ] of the blood (01818 +dam ) , and {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471
+pa(am ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even ] before (06440 +paniym ) the vail
(06532 +poreketh ) . 

sprinkle Lev_05_09 And he shall {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) of the sin (02403 
+chatta)ah ) offering upon the side (07023 +qiyr ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; and the rest (07604 
+sha)ar ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) shall be wrung (04680 +matsah ) out at (00413 +)el ) the bottom (03247
+y@cowd ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) : it [ is ] a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering . 

sprinkle Lev_07_02 In the place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) they kill (07819 +shachat ) the 
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering shall they kill (07819 +shachat ) the trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering : and 
the blood (01818 +dam ) thereof shall he {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkle Lev_14_07 And he shall {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) upon him that is to be cleansed (02891 +taher )
from the leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) , and shall pronounce 
him clean (02891 +taher ) , and shall let the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) loose (07971 
+shalach ) into (05921 +(al ) the open (06440 +paniym ) field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

sprinkle Lev_14_16 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall dip (02881 +tabal ) his right (03233 +y@maniy ) 
finger (00676 +)etsba( ) in the oil (08081 +shemen ) that [ is ] in his left (08042 +s@ma)liy ) hand (03709 
+kaph ) , and shall {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) of the oil (08081 +shemen ) with his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) 
seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

sprinkle Lev_14_27 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) with his right (03233 
+y@maniy ) finger (00676 +)etsba( ) [ some ] of the oil (08081 +shemen ) that [ is ] in his left (08042 
+s@ma)liy ) hand (03709 +kaph ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

sprinkle Lev_14_51 And he shall take (03947 +laqach ) the cedar (00730 +)erez ) wood (06086 +(ets ) , and 
the hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) , and the scarlet , and the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , and 
dip (02881 +tabal ) them in the blood (01818 +dam ) of the slain (07819 +shachat ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , 
and in the running (02416 +chay ) water (04325 +mayim ) , and {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) the house (01004
+bayith ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) : 

sprinkle Lev_16_14 And he shall take (03947 +laqach ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) of the bullock (06499 
+par ) , and sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] with his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) upon the mercy (03727 
+kapporeth ) seat eastward (06924 +qedem ) ; and before (06440 +paniym ) the mercy (03727 +kapporeth ) 
seat shall he {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) with his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) seven 
(07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) . 

sprinkle Lev_16_14 And he shall take (03947 +laqach ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) of the bullock (06499 
+par ) , and {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] with his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) upon the mercy (03727 
+kapporeth ) seat eastward (06924 +qedem ) ; and before (06440 +paniym ) the mercy (03727 +kapporeth ) 
seat shall he sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) with his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) seven 
(07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) . 



sprinkle Lev_16_15 . Then shall he kill (07819 +shachat ) the goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the sin (02403 
+chatta)ah ) offering , that [ is ] for the people (05971 +(am ) , and bring (00935 +bow) ) his blood (01818 
+dam ) within (01004 +bayith ) the vail (06532 +poreketh ) , and do (06213 +(asah ) with that blood (01818 
+dam ) as he did (06213 +(asah ) with the blood (01818 +dam ) of the bullock (06499 +par ) , and {sprinkle} 
(05137 +nazah ) it upon the mercy (03727 +kapporeth ) seat , and before (06440 +paniym ) the mercy 
(03727 +kapporeth ) seat : 

sprinkle Lev_16_19 And he shall {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) upon it with his 
finger (00676 +)etsba( ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) , and cleanse (02891 +taher ) it , and 
hallow (06942 +qadash ) it from the uncleanness (02932 +tum)ah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

sprinkle Lev_17_06 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall {sprinkle} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam 
) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ at ] the door (06607 +pethach ) of 
the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , and burn (06999 +qatar ) the fat 
(02459 +cheleb ) for a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

sprinkle Num_18_17 But the firstling (01060 +b@kowr ) of a cow (07794 +showr ) , or the firstling (01060 
+b@kowr ) of a sheep (03775 +keseb ) , or (00176 +)ow ) the firstling (01060 +b@kowr ) of a goat (05795 
+(ez ) , thou shalt not redeem (06299 +padah ) ; they [ are ] holy (06944 +qodesh ):thou shalt {sprinkle} 
(02236 +zaraq ) their blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and shalt burn (06999 
+qatar ) their fat (02459 +cheleb ) [ for ] an offering made by fire , for a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour 
(07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

sprinkle Num_19_04 And Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall take (03947 +laqach ) 
of her blood (01818 +dam ) with his finger (00676 +)etsba( ) , and {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) of her blood 
(01818 +dam ) directly before (06440 +paniym ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 
+mow(ed ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times : 

sprinkle Num_19_18 And a clean (02889 +tahowr ) person shall take (03947 +laqach ) hyssop (00231 
+)ezowb ) , and dip (02881 +tabal ) [ it ] in the water (04325 +mayim ) , and {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] 
upon the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) , and upon the persons
(05315 +nephesh ) that were there (08033 +sham ) , and upon him that touched (05060 +naga( ) a bone 
(06106 +(etsem ) , or one slain (02491 +chalal ) , or (00176 +)ow ) one dead (04191 +muwth ) , or (00176 
+)ow ) a grave (06913 +qeber ) : 

sprinkle Num_19_19 And the clean (02889 +tahowr ) [ person ] shall {sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) upon the 
unclean (02931 +tame) ) on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 
+sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ):and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall 
purify (02398 +chata) ) himself , and wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 
+rachats ) himself in water (04325 +mayim ) , and shall be clean (02891 +taher ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 So they killed (07819 +shachat ) the bullocks (01241 +baqar ) , and the priests (03548 
+kohen ) received (06901 +qabal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] on the altar
(04196 +mizbeach ):likewise , when they had killed (07819 +shachat ) the rams (00352 +)ayil ) , they 
sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):they killed (07819 
+shachat ) also the lambs (03532 +kebes ) , and they {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 So they killed (07819 +shachat ) the bullocks (01241 +baqar ) , and the priests (03548 
+kohen ) received (06901 +qabal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] on the altar
(04196 +mizbeach ):likewise , when they had killed (07819 +shachat ) the rams (00352 +)ayil ) , they 



{sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):they killed (07819 
+shachat ) also the lambs (03532 +kebes ) , and they sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkled 2Ch_29_22 So they killed (07819 +shachat ) the bullocks (01241 +baqar ) , and the priests (03548 
+kohen ) received (06901 +qabal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] on the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ):likewise , when they had killed (07819 +shachat ) the rams (00352 +)ayil ) , they 
sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):they killed (07819 
+shachat ) also the lambs (03532 +kebes ) , and they sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkled 2Ch_30_16 And they stood (05975 +(amad ) in their place (05977 +(omed ) after their manner 
(04941 +mishpat ) , according to the law (08451 +towrah ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) the man (00376 
+)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ):the priests (03548 +kohen ) {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818
+dam ) , [ which they received ] of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) . 

sprinkled 2Ch_35_11 And they killed (07819 +shachat ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) , and the priests 
(03548 +kohen ) {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) [ the blood ] from their hands (03027 +yad ) , and the Levites 
(03881 +Leviyiy ) flayed (06584 +pashat ) [ them ] . 

sprinkled 2Ki_09_33 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Throw (08058 +shamat ) her down (08058 +shamat ) . 
So they threw (08058 +shamat ) her down (08058 +shamat ):and [ some ] of her blood (01818 +dam ) was 
{sprinkled} (05137 +nazah ) on (00413 +)el ) the wall (07023 +qiyr ) , and on (00413 +)el ) the horses (05483 
+cuwc ):and he trode (07429 +ramac ) her under foot . 

sprinkled 2Ki_16_13 And he burnt (06999 +qatar ) his burnt (06999 +qatar ) offering and his meat offering 
(04503 +minchah ) , and poured (05258 +nacak ) his drink (05262 +necek ) offering , and {sprinkled} (02236
+zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) of his peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings , upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach 
) . 

sprinkled Exo_09_10 And they took (03947 +laqach ) ashes (06368 +piyach ) of the furnace (03536 +kibshan
) , and stood (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) ; and Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) it up toward heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; and it became (01961 
+hayah ) a boil (07822 +sh@chiyn ) breaking (06524 +parach ) forth [ with ] blains (76) upon man (00120 
+)adam ) , and upon beast (00929 +b@hemah ) . 

sprinkled Exo_24_06 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) half (02677 +chetsiy ) of the 
blood (01818 +dam ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] in basons (00101 +)aggan ) ; and half (02677 +chetsiy ) 
of the blood (01818 +dam ) he {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) on (05921 +(al ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkled Exo_24_08 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and 
{sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) the people (05971 +(am ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , 
Behold (02009 +hinneh ) the blood (01818 +dam ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , which (00834 +)aher )
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath made (03772 +karath ) with you concerning (05921 +(al ) all (03605 
+kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) . 

sprinkled Heb_09_19 For when Moses (3475 -Moseus -) had spoken (2980 -laleo -) every (3956 -pas -) 
precept (1785 -entole -) to all (3956 -pas -) the people (2992 -laos -) according (2596 -kata -) to the law (3551 
-nomos -) , he took (2983 -lambano -) the blood (0129 -haima -) of calves (3448 -moschos -) and of goats 
(5131 -tragos -) , with water (5203 -hudropikos -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) wool (2053 -erion -) , and 
hyssop (5301 -hussopos -) , and {sprinkled} (4472 -rhantizo -) both (5037 -te -) the book (0975 -biblion -) , 
and all (3956 -pas -) the people (2992 -laos -) , 



sprinkled Heb_09_21 Moreover (1161 -de -) he {sprinkled} (4472 -rhantizo -) with blood (0129 -haima -) 
both (2532 -kai -) the tabernacle (4633 -skene -) , and all (3956 -pas -) the vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of the 
ministry (3009 -leitourgia -) . 

sprinkled Heb_10_22 Let us draw (4334 -proserchomai -) near (4334 -proserchomai -) with a true (0227 -
alethes -) heart (2588 -kardia -) in full (4136 -plerophoria -) assurance (4136 -plerophoria -) of faith (4102 -
pistis -) , having our hearts (2588 -kardia -) {sprinkled} (4472 -rhantizo -) from an evil (4190 -poneros -) 
conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) , and our bodies (4983 -soma -) washed (3068 -louo -) with pure (2513 -
katharos -) water (5203 -hudropikos -) . 

sprinkled Isa_63_03 I have trodden (01869 +darak ) the winepress (06333 +puwrah ) alone (00905 +bad ) ; 
and of the people (05971 +(am ) [ there was ] none with me:for I will tread (01869 +darak ) them in mine 
anger (00639 +)aph ) , and trample (07429 +ramac ) them in my fury (02534 +chemah ) ; and their blood 
(05332 +Netsach ) shall be {sprinkled} (05137 +nazah ) upon my garments (00899 +beged ) , and I will stain 
(01351 +ga)al ) all (03605 +kol ) my raiment (04403 +malbuwsh ) . 

sprinkled Job_02_12 And when they lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) afar (07350 
+rachowq ) off , and knew (05234 +nakar ) him not , they lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up their voice (06963 +qowl 
) , and wept (01058 +bakah ) ; and they rent (07167 +qara( ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) his 
mantle (04598 +m@(iyl ) , and {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) dust (06083 +(aphar ) upon their heads (07218 
+ro)sh ) toward heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

sprinkled Lev_06_27 Whatsoever (03605 +kol ) shall touch (05060 +naga( ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) thereof
shall be holy (06942 +qadash ) : and when (00834 +)aher ) there is sprinkled (05137 +nazah ) of the blood 
(01818 +dam ) thereof upon any garment (00899 +beged ) , thou shalt wash (03526 +kabac ) that whereon it 
was {sprinkled} (05137 +nazah ) in the holy (06918 +qadowsh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

sprinkled Lev_06_27 Whatsoever (03605 +kol ) shall touch (05060 +naga( ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) thereof
shall be holy (06942 +qadash ) : and when (00834 +)aher ) there is {sprinkled} (05137 +nazah ) of the blood 
(01818 +dam ) thereof upon any garment (00899 +beged ) , thou shalt wash (03526 +kabac ) that whereon it 
was sprinkled (05137 +nazah ) in the holy (06918 +qadowsh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

sprinkled Lev_08_11 And he {sprinkled} (05137 +nazah ) thereof upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) seven 
(07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) and 
all (03605 +kol ) his vessels (03627 +k@liy ) , both the laver (03595 +kiyowr ) and his foot (03653 +ken ) , to 
sanctify (06942 +qadash ) them . 

sprinkled Lev_08_19 And he killed (07819 +shachat ) [ it ] ; and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) {sprinkled} 
(02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

sprinkled Lev_08_24 And he brought (07126 +qarab ) Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) sons (01121 +ben ) , and
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) put (05414 +nathan ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the tip (08571 +t@nuwk ) 
of their right (03233 +y@maniy ) ear (00241 +)ozen ) , and upon the thumbs (00931 +bohen ) of their right 
(03233 +y@maniy ) hands (03027 +yad ) , and upon the great toes (00931 +bohen ) of their right (03233 
+y@maniy ) feet (07272 +regel ) : and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) the blood 
(01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

sprinkled Lev_08_30 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) of the anointing (04888 
+mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and of the blood (01818 +dam ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and {sprinkled} (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] upon Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , [ and ] 
upon his garments (00899 +beged ) , and upon his sons (01121 +ben ) , and upon his sons (01121 +ben ) 
garments (00899 +beged ) with him ; and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , [ and ] 
his garments (00899 +beged ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) garments (00899 



+beged ) with him . 

sprinkled Lev_09_12 And he slew (07819 +shachat ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering ; and Aaron s (00175
+)Aharown ) sons (01121 +ben ) presented (04672 +matsa) ) unto him the blood (01818 +dam ) , which he 
{sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

sprinkled Lev_09_18 He slew (07819 +shachat ) also the bullock (07794 +showr ) and the ram (00352 +)ayil 
) [ for ] a sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] for 
the people (05971 +(am ) : and Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) sons (01121 +ben ) presented (04672 +matsa) ) 
unto him the blood (01818 +dam ) , which he {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach )
round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , 

sprinkled Num_19_13 Whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the dead (04191 +muwth ) body 
(05315 +nephesh ) of any (03605 +kol ) man (00120 +)adam ) that is dead (04191 +muwth ) , and purifieth 
(02398 +chata) ) not himself , defileth (02930 +tame) ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):because (03588 +kiy ) the water (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) was not 
{sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) upon him , he shall be unclean (02931 +tame) ) ; his uncleanness (02932 
+tum)ah ) [ is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) upon him . 

sprinkled Num_19_20 But the man (00376 +)iysh ) that shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) , and shall not 
purify (02398 +chata) ) himself , that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among 
(08432 +tavek ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath defiled (02930 +tame) ) the
sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):the water (04325 +mayim ) of separation 
(05079 +niddah ) hath not been (01961 +hayah ) {sprinkled} (02236 +zaraq ) upon him ; he [ is ] unclean 
(02931 +tame) ) . 

sprinkleth Lev_07_14 And of it he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) one (00259 +)echad ) out of the whole (03605 
+kol ) oblation (07133 +qorban ) [ for ] an heave (08641 +t@ruwmah ) offering (08641 +t@ruwmah ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ and ] it shall be the priest s (03548 +kohen ) that {sprinkleth} (02236 
+zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) of the peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings . 

sprinkleth Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) statute (02708 +chuqqah ) unto them , 
that he that {sprinkleth} (05137 +nazah ) the water (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall 
wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) ; and he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the water (04325 
+mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

them:Sprinkle Num_08_07 And thus (03541 +koh ) shalt thou do (06213 +(asah ) unto them , to cleanse 
(02891 +taher ) {them:Sprinkle} (05137 +nazah ) water (04325 +mayim ) of purifying (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
upon them , and let them shave (05674 +(abar ) all (03605 +kol ) their flesh (01320 +basar ) , and let them 
wash (03526 +kabac ) their clothes (00899 +beged ) , and [ so ] make themselves (01992 +hem ) clean (02891 
+taher ) . 
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sprinkle 4472 # rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to sprinkle); to render besprinkled, i.e. 
asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- {sprinkle}.[ql sprinkle Interlinear Index Study sprinkle EXO 009 008 . 
And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and unto Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > to you handfuls of ashes <06368 +piyach > of the furnace <03536
+kibshan > , and let Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > it toward the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par . sprinkle EXO 029 016 And thou shalt slay <07819 
+shachat > the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and thou shalttake <03947 +laqach > his blood <01818 +dam > , and 
{sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle 
EXO 029 020 Then shalt thou kill <07819 +shachat > the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and take <03947 +laqach > of 
his blood <01818 +dam > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ it ] upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > of the right ear 
<00241 +>ozen > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > of the right <03233 
+y@maniy > ear <00241 +>ozen > of his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the thumb <00931 +bohen > of their 
right <03233 +y@maniy > hand <03027 +yad > , and upon the great toe <00931 +bohen > of their right <03233 
+y@maniy > foot <07272 +regel > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle EXO 029 021 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach
> of the blood <01818 +dam > that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and of the anointing <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , 
and upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the garments <00899 
+beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > with him : and he shall be hallowed <06942 +qadash > , and his garments 
<00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with 
him . sprinkle LEV 001 005 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > the bullock before <06440 +paniym > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the priests <03548 +kohen > , Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 
+ben > , shall bring <07126 +qarab > the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood 
<01818 +dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > that [ is by ] the door <06607 
+pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow . sprinkle LEV 001 011 And he 
shall kill <07819 +shachat > it on <05921 + the side <03409 +yarek > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > northward
<06828 +tsaphown > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the priests <03548 +kohen
> , Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > , shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > his blood <01818 
+dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 003 002 And he shall 
lay <05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of his offering <07133 +qorban > 
, and kill <07819 +shachat > it [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > the priests <03548 +kohen 
> shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 003 008 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the 
head <07218 +ro>sh > of his offering <07133 +qorban > , and kill <07819 +shachat > it before <06440 +paniym 
> the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons 
<01121 +ben > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 003 013 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand 
<03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of it , and kill <07819 +shachat > it before <06440 +paniym > the
tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and the sons <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > thereof upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 004 006 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip 
<02881 +tabal > his finger <00676 +>etsba< > in the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of 
the blood <01818 +dam > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , before <06440 +paniym > the vail <06532 +poreketh > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh 
> . sprinkle LEV 004 017 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his finger <00676 +>etsba< 
> [ in some ] of the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] seven <07651 +sheba< > times 
<06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] before <06440 +paniym > the 
vail <06532 +poreketh > . sprinkle LEV 005 009 And he shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 
+dam > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering upon the side <07023 +qiyr > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; 
and the rest <07604 +sha>ar > of the blood <01818 +dam > shall be wrung <04680 +matsah > out at <00413 +>el
> the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . 
sprinkle LEV 007 002 In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > they kill <07819 +shachat > the 
burnt <05930 + offering shall they kill <07819 +shachat > the trespass <00817 +>asham > offering : and the 
blood <01818 +dam > thereof shall he {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar 



<04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 014 007 And he shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > upon him that is to be 
cleansed <02891 +taher > from the leprosy <06883 +tsara seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa , and shall 
pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > , and shall let the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > loose 
<07971 +shalach > into <05921 + the open <06440 +paniym > field <07704 +sadeh > . sprinkle LEV 014 016 
And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his right <03233 +y@maniy > finger <00676 
+>etsba< > in the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in his left <08042 +s@ma>liy > hand <03709 +kaph > , and 
shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the oil <08081 +shemen > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 
+sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : sprinkle LEV 014 027 
And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > with his right <03233 +y@maniy > finger 
<00676 +>etsba< > [ some ] of the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in his left <08042 +s@ma>liy > hand <03709
+kaph > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > :
sprinkle LEV 014 051 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > the cedar <00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and the 
hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and the scarlet , and the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and dip 
<02881 +tabal > them in the blood <01818 +dam > of the slain <07819 +shachat > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and
in the running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > the house <01004 
+bayith > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa : sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he shall take <03947 +laqach 
> of the blood <01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 +par > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] with his finger 
<00676 +>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 +qedem > ; and before <06440 
+paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat shall he {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam 
> with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he 
shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 
+nazah > [ it ] with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 
+qedem > ; and before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat shall he sprinkle <05137 +nazah 
> of the blood <01818 +dam > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . 
sprinkle LEV 016 015 . Then shall he kill <07819 +shachat > the goat <08163 +sa of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah >
offering , that [ is ] for the people <05971 + , and bring <00935 +bow> > his blood <01818 +dam > within 
<01004 +bayith > the vail <06532 +poreketh > , and do <06213 + with that blood <01818 +dam > as he did 
<06213 + with the blood <01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > it upon 
the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat , and before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat : 
sprinkle LEV 016 019 And he shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > upon it with his 
finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa , and cleanse <02891 +taher > it , and 
hallow <06942 +qadash > it from the uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . sprinkle LEV 017 006 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > 
the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ at ] the door 
<06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and burn <06999 
+qatar > the fat <02459 +cheleb > for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . Sprinkle NUM 008 007 And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to 
cleanse <02891 +taher > them : {Sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of purifying <02403 
+chatta>ah > upon them , and let them shave <05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let 
them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes <00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean 
<02891 +taher > . sprinkle NUM 018 017 But the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a cow <07794 +showr > , or the
firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a sheep <03775 +keseb > , or <00176 +>ow > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of
a goat <05795 + , thou shalt not redeem <06299 +padah > ; they [ are ] holy <06944 +qodesh > : thou shalt 
{sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > their blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and shalt burn 
<06999 +qatar > their fat <02459 +cheleb > [ for ] an offering made by fire , for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > 
savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . sprinkle NUM 019 004 And Eleazar <00499 
+>El the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > of her blood <01818 +dam > with his finger 
<00676 +>etsba< > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of her blood <01818 +dam > directly before <06440 
+paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow seven <07651 +sheba< > times : 
sprinkle NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 +tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop <00231 
+>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the water <04325 +mayim > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ]
upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and upon the persons 
<05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 +sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a bone 
<06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or <00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 +>ow > a 
grave <06913 +qeber > : sprinkle NUM 019 019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall {sprinkle} 



<05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 +tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , 
and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 
+yowm > he shall purify <02398 +chata> > himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , 
and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even 
<06153 + . sprinkle 2KI 016 015 And king <04428 +melek > Ahaz <00271 +>Achaz > commanded <06680 
+tsavah > Urijah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the priest <03548 +kohen > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Upon the great 
<01419 +gadowl > altar <04196 +mizbeach > burn <06999 +qatar > the morning <01242 +boqer > burnt <05930 
+ offering , and the evening <06153 + meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and the king s <04428 +melek > burnt 
<05930 + sacrifice , and his meat offering , with the burnt <05930 + offering of all <03605 +kol > the people 
<05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and their meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and their drink <05262 
+necek > offerings ; and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > upon it all <03605 +kol > the blood <01818 +dam > of the 
burnt <05930 + offering , and all <03605 +kol > the blood <01818 +dam > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > : 
and the brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > altar <04196 +mizbeach > shall be for me to enquire <01239 +baqar > [ 
by ] . sprinkle ISA 052 015 So <03651 +ken > shall he {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > many <07227 +rab > nations 
<01471 +gowy > ; the kings <04428 +melek > shall shut <07092 +qaphats > their mouths <06310 +peh > at him :
for [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > had not been told <05608 +caphar > them shall they see <07200 +ra>ah > ; 
and [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > they had not heard <08085 +shama< > shall they consider <00995 +biyn > . 
sprinkle EZE 036 025 . Then will I {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > clean <02889 +tahowr > water <04325 +mayim >
upon you , and ye shall be clean <02891 +taher > : from all <03605 +kol > your filthiness <02932 +tum>ah > , 
and from all <03605 +kol > your idols <01544 +gilluwl > , will I cleanse <02891 +taher > you . sprinkle EZE 043
018 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , thus <03541 +koh >
saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; These <00428 +>el - leh > [ 
are ] the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > in the day <03117 +yowm > when they 
shall make <06213 + it , to offer <05927 + burnt <05930 + offerings thereon <05921 + , and to {sprinkle} <02236
+zaraq > blood <01818 +dam > thereon <05921 + . blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about upon he shall 
sprinkle upon him let moses sprinkle it toward priest shall sprinkle with his right finger shall sprinkle his blood 
round about upon shall sprinkle upon so shall he sprinkle many nations sprinkle blood thereon sprinkle clean 
water upon you sprinkle it upon sprinkle water thou shalt sprinkle their blood upon - sprinkleth , 2236 , 5137 , 
sprinkle EXO 009 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > and unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > to you handfuls of ashes <06368 
+piyach > of the furnace <03536 +kibshan > , and let Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > it 
toward the heaven <08064 +shamayim > in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par . sprinkle EXO 029 016 
And thou shalt slay <07819 +shachat > the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and thou shalttake <03947 +laqach > his blood 
<01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > . sprinkle EXO 029 020 Then shalt thou kill <07819 +shachat > the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and take 
<03947 +laqach > of his blood <01818 +dam > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ it ] upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > 
of the right ear <00241 +>ozen > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > of the 
right <03233 +y@maniy > ear <00241 +>ozen > of his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the thumb <00931 +bohen
> of their right <03233 +y@maniy > hand <03027 +yad > , and upon the great toe <00931 +bohen > of their right 
<03233 +y@maniy > foot <07272 +regel > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle EXO 029 021 And thou shalt take <03947 
+laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and of the anointing 
<04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > , and upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the 
garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > with him : and he shall be hallowed <06942 +qadash > , 
and his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 
+beged > with him . sprinkle LEV 001 005 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > the bullock before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the priests <03548 +kohen > , Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > 
sons <01121 +ben > , shall bring <07126 +qarab > the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > 
the blood <01818 +dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > that [ is by ] the 
door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow . sprinkle LEV 
001 011 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > it on <05921 + the side <03409 +yarek > of the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > northward <06828 +tsaphown > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and 
the priests <03548 +kohen > , Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > , shall {sprinkle} <02236 
+zaraq > his blood <01818 +dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle 



LEV 003 002 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of his 
offering <07133 +qorban > , and kill <07819 +shachat > it [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > the
priests <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 003 008 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand 
<03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of his offering <07133 +qorban > , and kill <07819 +shachat > it 
before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s 
<00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > thereof 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 003 013 And he shall lay 
<05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of it , and kill <07819 +shachat > it 
before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and the sons 
<01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > 
thereof upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 004 006 And the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his finger <00676 +>etsba< > in the blood <01818 +dam > , and 
{sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before 
<06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , before <06440 +paniym > the vail <06532 +poreketh > of 
the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > . sprinkle LEV 004 017 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal
> his finger <00676 +>etsba< > [ in some ] of the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] 
seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] 
before <06440 +paniym > the vail <06532 +poreketh > . sprinkle LEV 005 009 And he shall {sprinkle} <05137 
+nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering upon the side <07023 +qiyr > of 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; and the rest <07604 +sha>ar > of the blood <01818 +dam > shall be wrung 
<04680 +matsah > out at <00413 +>el > the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is 
] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . sprinkle LEV 007 002 In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 
+>aher > they kill <07819 +shachat > the burnt <05930 + offering shall they kill <07819 +shachat > the trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering : and the blood <01818 +dam > thereof shall he {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > round 
<05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 014 007 And he shall {sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > upon him that is to be cleansed <02891 +taher > from the leprosy <06883 +tsara seven <07651 
+sheba< > times <06471 +pa , and shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > , and shall let the living <02416 
+chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > loose <07971 +shalach > into <05921 + the open <06440 +paniym > field 
<07704 +sadeh > . sprinkle LEV 014 016 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his right 
<03233 +y@maniy > finger <00676 +>etsba< > in the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in his left <08042 
+s@ma>liy > hand <03709 +kaph > , and shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the oil <08081 +shemen > with 
his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : sprinkle LEV 014 027 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > 
with his right <03233 +y@maniy > finger <00676 +>etsba< > [ some ] of the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in 
his left <08042 +s@ma>liy > hand <03709 +kaph > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : sprinkle LEV 014 051 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > the 
cedar <00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and the scarlet , and the living 
<02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and dip <02881 +tabal > them in the blood <01818 +dam > of the 
slain <07819 +shachat > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and in the running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > ,
and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > the house <01004 +bayith > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa : 
sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 
+par > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 
+kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 +qedem > ; and before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > 
seat shall he {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven 
<07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood 
<01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] with his finger <00676 
+>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 +qedem > ; and before <06440 +paniym 
> the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat shall he sprinkle <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > with his 
finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . sprinkle LEV 016 015 . Then shall he kill
<07819 +shachat > the goat <08163 +sa of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , that [ is ] for the people <05971
+ , and bring <00935 +bow> > his blood <01818 +dam > within <01004 +bayith > the vail <06532 +poreketh > , 
and do <06213 + with that blood <01818 +dam > as he did <06213 + with the blood <01818 +dam > of the 
bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > it upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat , and 



before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat : sprinkle LEV 016 019 And he shall {sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > upon it with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< 
> times <06471 +pa , and cleanse <02891 +taher > it , and hallow <06942 +qadash > it from the uncleanness 
<02932 +tum>ah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . sprinkle LEV 017 006 And the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 
+>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and burn <06999 +qatar > the fat <02459 +cheleb > for a sweet 
<05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Sprinkle NUM 008 007 
And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : {Sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of purifying <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them shave 
<05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . sprinkle NUM 018 017 
But the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a cow <07794 +showr > , or the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a sheep 
<03775 +keseb > , or <00176 +>ow > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a goat <05795 + , thou shalt not redeem
<06299 +padah > ; they [ are ] holy <06944 +qodesh > : thou shalt {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > their blood 
<01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and shalt burn <06999 +qatar > their fat <02459 +cheleb > [
for ] an offering made by fire , for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . sprinkle NUM 019 004 And Eleazar <00499 +>El the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take 
<03947 +laqach > of her blood <01818 +dam > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > , and {sprinkle} <05137 
+nazah > of her blood <01818 +dam > directly before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow seven <07651 +sheba< > times : sprinkle NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 
+tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the 
water <04325 +mayim > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all 
<03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 
+sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a bone <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or 
<00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 +>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : sprinkle NUM 019 
019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 
+tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 
<03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > he shall purify <02398 +chata> > 
himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in water
<04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even <06153 + . sprinkled EXO 009 010 And they took
<03947 +laqach > ashes <06368 +piyach > of the furnace <03536 +kibshan > , and stood <05975 + before 
<06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > it up 
toward heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; and it became <01961 +hayah > a boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > breaking 
<06524 +parach > forth [ with ] blains <76> upon man <00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 +b@hemah > .
sprinkled EXO 024 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > half <02677 +chetsiy > of the 
blood <01818 +dam > , and put <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in basons <00101 +>aggan > ; and half <02677 +chetsiy > 
of the blood <01818 +dam > he {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > on <05921 + the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . 
sprinkled EXO 024 008 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the blood <01818 +dam > , and 
{sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] on <05921 + the people <05971 + , and said <00559 +>amar > , Behold 
<02009 +hinneh > the blood <01818 +dam > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which <00834 +>aher > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath made <03772 +karath > with you concerning <05921 + all <03605 +kol > 
these <00428 +>el - leh > words <01697 +dabar > . sprinkled LEV 006 027 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > shall 
touch <05060 +naga< > the flesh <01320 +basar > thereof shall be holy <06942 +qadash > : and when <00834 
+>aher > there is sprinkled <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > thereof upon any garment <00899 
+beged > , thou shalt wash <03526 +kabac > that whereon it was {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > in the holy 
<06918 +qadowsh > place <04725 +maqowm > . sprinkled LEV 006 027 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > shall touch 
<05060 +naga< > the flesh <01320 +basar > thereof shall be holy <06942 +qadash > : and when <00834 +>aher >
there is {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > thereof upon any garment <00899 +beged > , 
thou shalt wash <03526 +kabac > that whereon it was sprinkled <05137 +nazah > in the holy <06918 +qadowsh >
place <04725 +maqowm > . sprinkled LEV 008 011 And he {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > thereof upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa , and anointed <04886 +mashach > the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > and all <03605 +kol > his vessels <03627 +k@liy > , both the laver <03595 +kiyowr > and 
his foot <03653 +ken > , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > them . sprinkled LEV 008 019 And he killed <07819 
+shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon 



the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkled LEV 008 024 And he brought <07126 
+qarab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > , and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > put <05414 
+nathan > of the blood <01818 +dam > upon the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > ear 
<00241 +>ozen > , and upon the thumbs <00931 +bohen > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > hands <03027 
+yad > , and upon the great toes <00931 +bohen > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > feet <07272 +regel > : and 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkled LEV 008 030 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took 
<03947 +laqach > of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and of the blood <01818 +dam >
which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and {sprinkled} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , 
and upon his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him ; and sanctified <06942 +qadash > Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121
+ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him . sprinkled LEV 009 012 And he slew <07819 +shachat > the burnt 
<05930 + offering ; and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > presented <04672 +matsa> > unto 
him the blood <01818 +dam > , which he {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkled LEV 009 018 He slew <07819 +shachat > also the bullock <07794 +showr 
> and the ram <00352 +>ayil > [ for ] a sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of peace <08002 +shelem > offerings , which 
<00834 +>aher > [ was ] for the people <05971 + : and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > 
presented <04672 +matsa> > unto him the blood <01818 +dam > , which he {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > upon 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , sprinkled NUM 019 013 Whosoever <03605 +kol 
> toucheth <05060 +naga< > the dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 +nephesh > of any <03605 +kol > man 
<00120 +>adam > that is dead <04191 +muwth > , and purifieth <02398 +chata> > not himself , defileth <02930 
+tame> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh
> shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : because <03588 +kiy > the water <04325 
+mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > was not {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > upon him , he shall be unclean 
<02931 +tame> > ; his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > [ is ] yet <05750 + upon him . sprinkled NUM 019 020 
But the man <00376 +>iysh > that shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , and shall not purify <02398 +chata> > 
himself , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <08432 +tavek > the 
congregation <06951 +qahal > , because <03588 +kiy > he hath defiled <02930 +tame> > the sanctuary <04720 
+miqdash > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > 
hath not been <01961 +hayah > {sprinkled} <02236 +zaraq > upon him ; he [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . 
sprinkleth LEV 007 014 And of it he shall offer <07126 +qarab > one <00259 +>echad > out of the whole <03605
+kol > oblation <07133 +qorban > [ for ] an heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offering <08641 +t@ruwmah > unto 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ and ] it shall be the priest s <03548 +kohen > that {sprinkleth} <02236 
+zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offerings . sprinkleth NUM 019 021 And it 
shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto them , that he that {sprinkleth} <05137 +nazah > 
the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > 
shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even <06153 + . sprinkled -4472 {sprinkled}, sprinkling, 
sprinkle -2236 here , scatter , {sprinkle} , sprinkled , sprinkleth , sprinkle -5137 {sprinkle} , sprinkled , sprinkleth 
, sprinkled -2236 here , scatter , sprinkle , {sprinkled} , sprinkleth , sprinkled -5137 sprinkle , {sprinkled} , 
sprinkleth , sprinkleth -2236 here , scatter , sprinkle , sprinkled , {sprinkleth} , sprinkleth -5137 sprinkle , 
sprinkled , {sprinkleth} , sprinkle 2236 -- zaraq -- be here and there, scatter, {sprinkle}, strew. sprinkle 5137 -- 
nazah -- {sprinkle}. sprinkle 4472 ** rhantizo ** {sprinkle}. sprinkled ......... and sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> 
sprinkled ......... he sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> sprinkled ......... sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> sprinkle 2236 ## zaraq 
{zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be here and there, scatter, {sprinkle}, strew. 
[ql sprinkle 5137 ## nazah {naw-zaw'}; a primitive root; to spirt, i. e. besprinkle (especially in expiation): -- 
{sprinkle}.[ql sprinkle 4472 # rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to sprinkle); to render 
besprinkled, i.e. asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- {sprinkle}.[ql sprinkle 043 018 Eze /^{sprinkle /blood 
thereon. sprinkle 036 025 Eze /^{sprinkle /clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean : from all your filthiness , 
and from all your idols , will I cleanse you. sprinkle 001 011 Lev /^{sprinkle /his blood round about upon the altar
. sprinkle 029 016 Exo /^{sprinkle /it round about upon the altar . sprinkle 004 017 Lev /^{sprinkle /it seven times 
before the LORD , even before the vail . sprinkle 009 008 Exo /^{sprinkle /it toward the heaven in the sight of 
Pharaoh . sprinkle 029 021 Exo /^{sprinkle /it upon Aaron , and upon his garments , and upon his sons , and upon 
the garments of his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed , and his garments , and his sons , and his sons 



garments with him. sprinkle 016 015 Lev /^{sprinkle /it upon the mercy seat , and before the mercy seat : sprinkle 
019 018 Num /^{sprinkle /it upon the tent , and upon all the vessels , and upon the persons that were there, and 
upon him that touched a bone , or one slain , or one dead , or a grave : sprinkle 016 014 Lev /^{sprinkle /it with 
his finger upon the mercy seat eastward ; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger 
seven times . sprinkle 052 015 Isa /^{sprinkle /many nations ; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for that 
which had not been told them shall they see ; and that which they had not heard shall they consider . sprinkle 019 
004 Num /^{sprinkle /of her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times : sprinkle 005 
009 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar ; and the rest of the blood shall be 
wrung out at the bottom of the altar : it is a sin offering . sprinkle 004 006 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood seven 
times before the LORD , before the vail of the sanctuary . sprinkle 016 019 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood upon it 
with his finger seven times , and cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel . sprinkle 
016 014 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood with his finger seven times . sprinkle 014 016 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the oil 
with his finger seven times before the LORD : sprinkle 007 002 Lev /^{sprinkle /round about upon the altar . 
sprinkle 001 005 Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood round about upon the altar that is by the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation . sprinkle 003 008 Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood thereof round about upon the altar . sprinkle 003 013 
Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood thereof upon the altar round about . sprinkle 017 006 Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood upon 
the altar of the LORD at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation , and burn the fat for a sweet savour unto 
the LORD . sprinkle 029 020 Exo /^{sprinkle /the blood upon the altar round about . sprinkle 003 002 Lev 
/^{sprinkle /the blood upon the altar round about . sprinkle 014 051 Lev /^{sprinkle /the house seven times : 
sprinkle 018 017 Num /^{sprinkle /their blood upon the altar , and shalt burn their fat for an offering made by fire 
, for a sweet savour unto the LORD . sprinkle 014 007 Lev /^{sprinkle /upon him that is to be cleansed from the 
leprosy seven times , and shall pronounce him clean , and shall let the living bird loose into the open field . 
sprinkle 016 015 IIKi /^{sprinkle /upon it all the blood of the burnt offering , and all the blood of the sacrifice : 
and the brasen altar shall be for me to enquire by. sprinkle 019 019 Num /^{sprinkle /upon the unclean on the 
third day , and on the seventh day : and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes , and 
bathe himself in water , and shall be clean at even . Sprinkle 008 007 Num /^{Sprinkle /water of purifying upon 
them, and let them shave all their flesh , and let them wash their clothes , and so make themselves clean . sprinkle 
014 027 Lev /^{sprinkle /with his right finger some of the oil that is in his left hand seven times before the LORD 
: sprinkled 009 019 Heb /${sprinkled /both the book , and all the people , sprinkled 002 012 Job /^{sprinkled /dust
upon their heads toward heaven . sprinkled 010 022 Heb /${sprinkled /from an evil conscience , and our bodies 
washed with pure water . sprinkled 006 027 Lev /^{sprinkled /in the holy place . sprinkled 029 022 IICh 
/^{sprinkled /it on the altar : likewise, when they had killed the rams , they sprinkled the blood upon the altar : 
they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . sprinkled 024 008 Exo /^{sprinkled /it on 
the people , and said , Behold the blood of the covenant , which the LORD hath made with you concerning all 
these words . sprinkled 009 010 Exo /^{sprinkled /it up toward heaven ; and it became a boil breaking forth with 
blains upon man , and upon beast . sprinkled 008 030 Lev /^{sprinkled /it upon Aaron , and upon his garments , 
and upon his sons , and upon his sons garments with him; and sanctified Aaron , and his garments , and his sons , 
and his sons garments with him. sprinkled 006 027 Lev /^{sprinkled /of the blood thereof upon any garment , thou
shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy place . sprinkled 024 006 Exo /^{sprinkled /on the altar . 
sprinkled 009 033 IIKi /^{sprinkled /on the wall , and on the horses : and he trode her under foot . sprinkled 009 
012 Lev /^{sprinkled /round about upon the altar . sprinkled 030 016 IICh /^{sprinkled /the blood , which they 
received of the hand of the Levites . sprinkled 035 011 IICh /^{sprinkled /the blood from their hands , and the 
Levites flayed them. sprinkled 016 013 IIKi /^{sprinkled /the blood of his peace offerings , upon the altar . 
sprinkled 029 022 IICh /^{sprinkled /the blood upon the altar . sprinkled 029 022 IICh /^{sprinkled /the blood 
upon the altar : they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . sprinkled 008 024 Lev 
/^{sprinkled /the blood upon the altar round about . sprinkled 008 019 Lev /^{sprinkled /the blood upon the altar 
round about . sprinkled 008 011 Lev /^{sprinkled /thereof upon the altar seven times , and anointed the altar and 
all his vessels , both the laver and his foot , to sanctify them. sprinkled 019 013 Num /^{sprinkled /upon him, he 
shall be unclean ; his uncleanness is yet upon him. sprinkled 019 020 Num /^{sprinkled /upon him; he is unclean . 
sprinkled 063 003 Isa /^{sprinkled /upon my garments , and I will stain all my raiment . sprinkled 009 018 Lev 
/^{sprinkled /upon the altar round about , sprinkled 009 021 Heb /${sprinkled /with blood both the tabernacle , 
and all the vessels of the ministry . sprinkleth 007 014 Lev /^{sprinkleth /the blood of the peace offerings . 
sprinkleth 019 021 Num /^{sprinkleth /the water of separation shall wash his clothes ; and he that toucheth the 
water of separation shall be unclean until even . sprinkle 31 * sprinkled 25 - sprinkleth 2 - sprinkleth , LE , 7:14 
sprinkleth , NU , 19:21 sprinkle And the LORD said unto Moses and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of ashes of



the furnace, and let Moses {sprinkle} it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh. sprinkle And thou shalt slay the
ram, and thou shalt take his blood, and {sprinkle} [it] round about upon the altar. sprinkle Then shalt thou kill the 
ram, and take of his blood, and put [it] upon the tip of the right ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear of 
his sons, and upon the thumb of their right hand, and upon the great toe of their right foo t, and {sprinkle} the 
blood upon the altar round about. sprinkle And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the 
anointing oil, and {sprinkle} [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of
his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and h is garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 
sprinkle And he shall kill the bullock before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall bring the blood, and 
{sprinkle} the blood round about upon the altar that [is by] the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. sprinkle
And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall 
{sprinkle} his blood round about upon the altar. sprinkle And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, 
and kill it [at] the door of the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons the priests shall {sprinkle} the 
blood upon the altar round about. sprinkle And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it 
before the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons shall {sprinkle} the blood thereof round about upon 
the altar. sprinkle And he shall lay his hand upon the head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of the 
congregation: and the sons of Aaron shall {sprinkle} the blood thereof upon the altar round about. sprinkle And 
the priest shall dip his finger in the blood, and {sprinkle} of the blood seven times before the LORD, before the 
veil of the sanctuary. sprinkle And the priest shall dip his finger [in some] of the blood, and {sprinkle} [it] seven 
times before the LORD, [even] before the veil. sprinkle And he shall {sprinkle} of the blood of the sin offering 
upon the side of the altar; and the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it [is] a sin 
offering. sprinkle In the place where they kill the burnt offering shall they kill the trespass offering: and the blood 
thereof shall he {sprinkle} round about upon the altar. sprinkle And he shall {sprinkle} upon him that is to be 
cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into the 
open field. sprinkle And the priest shall dip his right finger in the oil that [is] in his left hand, and shall {sprinkle} 
of the oil with his finger seven times before the LORD: sprinkle And the priest shall {sprinkle} with his right 
finger [some] of the oil that [is] in his left hand seven times before the LORD: sprinkle And he shall take the cedar
wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird, and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the 
running water, and {sprinkle} the house seven times: sprinkle And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and 
sprinkle [it] with his finger upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he {sprinkle} of the 
blood with his finger seven times. sprinkle And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and {sprinkle} [it] with 
his finger upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger 
seven times. sprinkle Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that [is] for the people, and bring his blood 
within the veil, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and {sprinkle} it upon the mercy 
seat, and before the merc y seat: sprinkle And he shall {sprinkle} of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, 
and cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel. sprinkle And the priest shall {sprinkle}
the blood upon the altar of the LORD [at] the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and burn the fat for a 
sweet savour unto the LORD. sprinkle And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: {Sprinkle} water of 
purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves 
clean. sprinkle But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou shalt not 
redeem; they [are] holy: thou shalt {sprinkle} their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their fat [for] an offering 
made by fire, fo r a sweet savour unto the LORD. sprinkle And Eleazar the priest shall take of her blood with his 
finger, and {sprinkle} of her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times: sprinkle And a 
clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and {sprinkle} [it] upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, 
and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grav e: 
sprinkle And the clean [person] shall {sprinkle} upon the unclean on the third day, and on the seventh day: and on
the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean at 
even. sprinkle <2KI16 -15> And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great altar burn the 
morning burnt offering, and the evening meat offering, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his meat offering, with 
the burnt offering of all the people o f the land, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings; and {sprinkle} 
upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the sacrifice: and the brazen altar shall be for me to 
inquire [by]. sprinkle So shall he {sprinkle} many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for [that] 
which had not been told them shall they see; and [that] which they had not heard shall they consider. sprinkle 
Then will I {sprinkle} clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your 
idols, will I cleanse you. sprinkle And he said unto me, Son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; These [are] the 
ordinances of the altar in the day when they shall make it, to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to {sprinkle} blood



thereon. 



sprinkle 4472 # rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to sprinkle); to render besprinkled, i.e. 
asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- {sprinkle}.[ql





sprinkled -4472 {sprinkled}, sprinkling,



sprinkle -2236 here , scatter , {sprinkle} , sprinkled , sprinkleth , sprinkle -5137 {sprinkle} , sprinkled , sprinkleth 
, sprinkled -2236 here , scatter , sprinkle , {sprinkled} , sprinkleth , sprinkled -5137 sprinkle , {sprinkled} , 
sprinkleth , sprinkleth -2236 here , scatter , sprinkle , sprinkled , {sprinkleth} , sprinkleth -5137 sprinkle , 
sprinkled , {sprinkleth} ,



sprinkle 2236 -- zaraq -- be here and there, scatter, {sprinkle}, strew. sprinkle 5137 -- nazah -- {sprinkle}. sprinkle
4472 ** rhantizo ** {sprinkle}.





sprinkled ......... and sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> sprinkled ......... he sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo-> sprinkled ......... 
sprinkled 4472 -rhantizo->



sprinkle 2236 ## zaraq {zaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to sprinkle (fluid or solid particles): -- be here and there, 
scatter, {sprinkle}, strew. [ql sprinkle 5137 ## nazah {naw-zaw'}; a primitive root; to spirt, i. e. besprinkle 
(especially in expiation): -- {sprinkle}.[ql sprinkle 4472 # rhantizo {hran-tid'-zo}; from a derivative of rhaino (to 
sprinkle); to render besprinkled, i.e. asperse (ceremonially or figuratively): -- {sprinkle}.[ql
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sprinkle Interlinear Index Study sprinkle EXO 009 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > to you
handfuls of ashes <06368 +piyach > of the furnace <03536 +kibshan > , and let Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
{sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > it toward the heaven <08064 +shamayim > in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 
+Par . sprinkle EXO 029 016 And thou shalt slay <07819 +shachat > the ram <00352 +>ayil > , and thou shalttake
<03947 +laqach > his blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle EXO 029 020 Then shalt thou kill <07819 +shachat > the ram
<00352 +>ayil > , and take <03947 +laqach > of his blood <01818 +dam > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ it ] upon 
the tip <08571 +t@nuwk > of the right ear <00241 +>ozen > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and upon the tip 
<08571 +t@nuwk > of the right <03233 +y@maniy > ear <00241 +>ozen > of his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon
the thumb <00931 +bohen > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > hand <03027 +yad > , and upon the great toe 
<00931 +bohen > of their right <03233 +y@maniy > foot <07272 +regel > , and {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the 
blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle EXO 029 021
And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
, and of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and 
upon the garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > with him : and he shall be hallowed <06942 
+qadash > , and his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > 
garments <00899 +beged > with him . sprinkle LEV 001 005 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > the bullock 
before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the priests <03548 +kohen > , Aaron s <00175 
+>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > , shall bring <07126 +qarab > the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} 
<02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
that [ is by ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow . 
sprinkle LEV 001 011 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > it on <05921 + the side <03409 +yarek > of the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > northward <06828 +tsaphown > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
: and the priests <03548 +kohen > , Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > , shall {sprinkle} <02236 
+zaraq > his blood <01818 +dam > round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle 
LEV 003 002 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of his 
offering <07133 +qorban > , and kill <07819 +shachat > it [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > the
priests <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 003 008 And he shall lay <05564 +camak > his hand 
<03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of his offering <07133 +qorban > , and kill <07819 +shachat > it 
before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and Aaron s 
<00175 +>Aharown > sons <01121 +ben > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > thereof 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 003 013 And he shall lay 
<05564 +camak > his hand <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of it , and kill <07819 +shachat > it 
before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow : and the sons 
<01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > 
thereof upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . sprinkle LEV 004 006 And the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his finger <00676 +>etsba< > in the blood <01818 +dam > , and 
{sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before 
<06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , before <06440 +paniym > the vail <06532 +poreketh > of 
the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > . sprinkle LEV 004 017 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal
> his finger <00676 +>etsba< > [ in some ] of the blood <01818 +dam > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] 
seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] 
before <06440 +paniym > the vail <06532 +poreketh > . sprinkle LEV 005 009 And he shall {sprinkle} <05137 
+nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering upon the side <07023 +qiyr > of 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; and the rest <07604 +sha>ar > of the blood <01818 +dam > shall be wrung 
<04680 +matsah > out at <00413 +>el > the bottom <03247 +y@cowd > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is 
] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . sprinkle LEV 007 002 In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 
+>aher > they kill <07819 +shachat > the burnt <05930 + offering shall they kill <07819 +shachat > the trespass 
<00817 +>asham > offering : and the blood <01818 +dam > thereof shall he {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > round 
<05439 +cabiyb > about upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . sprinkle LEV 014 007 And he shall {sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > upon him that is to be cleansed <02891 +taher > from the leprosy <06883 +tsara seven <07651 



+sheba< > times <06471 +pa , and shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > , and shall let the living <02416 
+chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > loose <07971 +shalach > into <05921 + the open <06440 +paniym > field 
<07704 +sadeh > . sprinkle LEV 014 016 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall dip <02881 +tabal > his right 
<03233 +y@maniy > finger <00676 +>etsba< > in the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in his left <08042 
+s@ma>liy > hand <03709 +kaph > , and shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the oil <08081 +shemen > with 
his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : sprinkle LEV 014 027 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > 
with his right <03233 +y@maniy > finger <00676 +>etsba< > [ some ] of the oil <08081 +shemen > that [ is ] in 
his left <08042 +s@ma>liy > hand <03709 +kaph > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : sprinkle LEV 014 051 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > the 
cedar <00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and the scarlet , and the living 
<02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and dip <02881 +tabal > them in the blood <01818 +dam > of the 
slain <07819 +shachat > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and in the running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > ,
and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > the house <01004 +bayith > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa : 
sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 
+par > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 
+kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 +qedem > ; and before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > 
seat shall he {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven 
<07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . sprinkle LEV 016 014 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > of the blood 
<01818 +dam > of the bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] with his finger <00676 
+>etsba< > upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat eastward <06924 +qedem > ; and before <06440 +paniym 
> the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat shall he sprinkle <05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > with his 
finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa . sprinkle LEV 016 015 . Then shall he kill
<07819 +shachat > the goat <08163 +sa of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , that [ is ] for the people <05971
+ , and bring <00935 +bow> > his blood <01818 +dam > within <01004 +bayith > the vail <06532 +poreketh > , 
and do <06213 + with that blood <01818 +dam > as he did <06213 + with the blood <01818 +dam > of the 
bullock <06499 +par > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > it upon the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat , and 
before <06440 +paniym > the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat : sprinkle LEV 016 019 And he shall {sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > of the blood <01818 +dam > upon it with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > seven <07651 +sheba< 
> times <06471 +pa , and cleanse <02891 +taher > it , and hallow <06942 +qadash > it from the uncleanness 
<02932 +tum>ah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . sprinkle LEV 017 006 And the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 
+>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and burn <06999 +qatar > the fat <02459 +cheleb > for a sweet 
<05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Sprinkle NUM 008 007 
And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : {Sprinkle} 
<05137 +nazah > water <04325 +mayim > of purifying <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them shave 
<05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 +basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves <01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . sprinkle NUM 018 017 
But the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a cow <07794 +showr > , or the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a sheep 
<03775 +keseb > , or <00176 +>ow > the firstling <01060 +b@kowr > of a goat <05795 + , thou shalt not redeem
<06299 +padah > ; they [ are ] holy <06944 +qodesh > : thou shalt {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > their blood 
<01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and shalt burn <06999 +qatar > their fat <02459 +cheleb > [
for ] an offering made by fire , for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . sprinkle NUM 019 004 And Eleazar <00499 +>El the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take 
<03947 +laqach > of her blood <01818 +dam > with his finger <00676 +>etsba< > , and {sprinkle} <05137 
+nazah > of her blood <01818 +dam > directly before <06440 +paniym > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow seven <07651 +sheba< > times : sprinkle NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 
+tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the 
water <04325 +mayim > , and {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all 
<03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 
+sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a bone <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or 
<00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 +>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : sprinkle NUM 019 
019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 
+tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 



<03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > he shall purify <02398 +chata> > 
himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in water
<04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher > at even <06153 + . sprinkle 2KI 016 015 And king 
<04428 +melek > Ahaz <00271 +>Achaz > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Urijah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the 
priest <03548 +kohen > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Upon the great <01419 +gadowl > altar <04196 +mizbeach >
burn <06999 +qatar > the morning <01242 +boqer > burnt <05930 + offering , and the evening <06153 + meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > , and the king s <04428 +melek > burnt <05930 + sacrifice , and his meat offering , 
with the burnt <05930 + offering of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and 
their meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and their drink <05262 +necek > offerings ; and {sprinkle} <02236 
+zaraq > upon it all <03605 +kol > the blood <01818 +dam > of the burnt <05930 + offering , and all <03605 
+kol > the blood <01818 +dam > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > : and the brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > altar
<04196 +mizbeach > shall be for me to enquire <01239 +baqar > [ by ] . sprinkle ISA 052 015 So <03651 +ken > 
shall he {sprinkle} <05137 +nazah > many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > ; the kings <04428 +melek > 
shall shut <07092 +qaphats > their mouths <06310 +peh > at him : for [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > had not 
been told <05608 +caphar > them shall they see <07200 +ra>ah > ; and [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > they had 
not heard <08085 +shama< > shall they consider <00995 +biyn > . sprinkle EZE 036 025 . Then will I {sprinkle} 
<02236 +zaraq > clean <02889 +tahowr > water <04325 +mayim > upon you , and ye shall be clean <02891 
+taher > : from all <03605 +kol > your filthiness <02932 +tum>ah > , and from all <03605 +kol > your idols 
<01544 +gilluwl > , will I cleanse <02891 +taher > you . sprinkle EZE 043 018 And he said <00559 +>amar > 
unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the ordinances <02708 
+chuqqah > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > in the day <03117 +yowm > when they shall make <06213 + it , to 
offer <05927 + burnt <05930 + offerings thereon <05921 + , and to {sprinkle} <02236 +zaraq > blood <01818 
+dam > thereon <05921 + .



blood thereof shall he sprinkle round about upon he shall sprinkle upon him let moses sprinkle it toward priest 
shall sprinkle with his right finger shall sprinkle his blood round about upon shall sprinkle upon so shall he 
sprinkle many nations sprinkle blood thereon sprinkle clean water upon you sprinkle it upon sprinkle water thou 
shalt sprinkle their blood upon 



sprinkle 043 018 Eze /^{sprinkle /blood thereon. sprinkle 036 025 Eze /^{sprinkle /clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean : from all your filthiness , and from all your idols , will I cleanse you. sprinkle 001 011 Lev /^{sprinkle /his 
blood round about upon the altar . sprinkle 029 016 Exo /^{sprinkle /it round about upon the altar . sprinkle 004 017 Lev /^{sprinkle /it seven times before the LORD , even before the vail . sprinkle 009 008 Exo /^{sprinkle /it toward 
the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh . sprinkle 029 021 Exo /^{sprinkle /it upon Aaron , and upon his garments , and upon his sons , and upon the garments of his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed , and his garments , and his sons , 
and his sons garments with him. sprinkle 016 015 Lev /^{sprinkle /it upon the mercy seat , and before the mercy seat : sprinkle 019 018 Num /^{sprinkle /it upon the tent , and upon all the vessels , and upon the persons that were there, 
and upon him that touched a bone , or one slain , or one dead , or a grave : sprinkle 016 014 Lev /^{sprinkle /it with his finger upon the mercy seat eastward ; and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven 
times . sprinkle 052 015 Isa /^{sprinkle /many nations ; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for that which had not been told them shall they see ; and that which they had not heard shall they consider . sprinkle 019 004 Num 
/^{sprinkle /of her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times : sprinkle 005 009 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar ; and the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the 
bottom of the altar : it is a sin offering . sprinkle 004 006 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood seven times before the LORD , before the vail of the sanctuary . sprinkle 016 019 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood upon it with his finger seven times , 
and cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel . sprinkle 016 014 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the blood with his finger seven times . sprinkle 014 016 Lev /^{sprinkle /of the oil with his finger seven times before the 
LORD : sprinkle 007 002 Lev /^{sprinkle /round about upon the altar . sprinkle 001 005 Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood round about upon the altar that is by the door of the tabernacle of the congregation . sprinkle 003 008 Lev /^{sprinkle 
/the blood thereof round about upon the altar . sprinkle 003 013 Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood thereof upon the altar round about . sprinkle 017 006 Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood upon the altar of the LORD at the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation , and burn the fat for a sweet savour unto the LORD . sprinkle 029 020 Exo /^{sprinkle /the blood upon the altar round about . sprinkle 003 002 Lev /^{sprinkle /the blood upon the altar round about . sprinkle 014 051 Lev 
/^{sprinkle /the house seven times : sprinkle 018 017 Num /^{sprinkle /their blood upon the altar , and shalt burn their fat for an offering made by fire , for a sweet savour unto the LORD . sprinkle 014 007 Lev /^{sprinkle /upon him 
that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven times , and shall pronounce him clean , and shall let the living bird loose into the open field . sprinkle 016 015 IIKi /^{sprinkle /upon it all the blood of the burnt offering , and all the blood of
the sacrifice : and the brasen altar shall be for me to enquire by. sprinkle 019 019 Num /^{sprinkle /upon the unclean on the third day , and on the seventh day : and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes , and 
bathe himself in water , and shall be clean at even . Sprinkle 008 007 Num /^{Sprinkle /water of purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh , and let them wash their clothes , and so make themselves clean . sprinkle 014 027 
Lev /^{sprinkle /with his right finger some of the oil that is in his left hand seven times before the LORD : sprinkled 009 019 Heb /${sprinkled /both the book , and all the people , sprinkled 002 012 Job /^{sprinkled /dust upon their 
heads toward heaven . sprinkled 010 022 Heb /${sprinkled /from an evil conscience , and our bodies washed with pure water . sprinkled 006 027 Lev /^{sprinkled /in the holy place . sprinkled 029 022 IICh /^{sprinkled /it on the altar : 
likewise, when they had killed the rams , they sprinkled the blood upon the altar : they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . sprinkled 024 008 Exo /^{sprinkled /it on the people , and said , Behold the 
blood of the covenant , which the LORD hath made with you concerning all these words . sprinkled 009 010 Exo /^{sprinkled /it up toward heaven ; and it became a boil breaking forth with blains upon man , and upon beast . sprinkled 
008 030 Lev /^{sprinkled /it upon Aaron , and upon his garments , and upon his sons , and upon his sons garments with him; and sanctified Aaron , and his garments , and his sons , and his sons garments with him. sprinkled 006 027 
Lev /^{sprinkled /of the blood thereof upon any garment , thou shalt wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy place . sprinkled 024 006 Exo /^{sprinkled /on the altar . sprinkled 009 033 IIKi /^{sprinkled /on the wall , and on the 
horses : and he trode her under foot . sprinkled 009 012 Lev /^{sprinkled /round about upon the altar . sprinkled 030 016 IICh /^{sprinkled /the blood , which they received of the hand of the Levites . sprinkled 035 011 IICh 
/^{sprinkled /the blood from their hands , and the Levites flayed them. sprinkled 016 013 IIKi /^{sprinkled /the blood of his peace offerings , upon the altar . sprinkled 029 022 IICh /^{sprinkled /the blood upon the altar . sprinkled 029 
022 IICh /^{sprinkled /the blood upon the altar : they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . sprinkled 008 024 Lev /^{sprinkled /the blood upon the altar round about . sprinkled 008 019 Lev /^{sprinkled 
/the blood upon the altar round about . sprinkled 008 011 Lev /^{sprinkled /thereof upon the altar seven times , and anointed the altar and all his vessels , both the laver and his foot , to sanctify them. sprinkled 019 013 Num 
/^{sprinkled /upon him, he shall be unclean ; his uncleanness is yet upon him. sprinkled 019 020 Num /^{sprinkled /upon him; he is unclean . sprinkled 063 003 Isa /^{sprinkled /upon my garments , and I will stain all my raiment . 
sprinkled 009 018 Lev /^{sprinkled /upon the altar round about , sprinkled 009 021 Heb /${sprinkled /with blood both the tabernacle , and all the vessels of the ministry . sprinkleth 007 014 Lev /^{sprinkleth /the blood of the peace 
offerings . sprinkleth 019 021 Num /^{sprinkleth /the water of separation shall wash his clothes ; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even .



sprinkle 31 * sprinkled 25 - sprinkleth 2 -



- sprinkleth , 2236 , 5137 , 



sprinkle And the LORD said unto Moses and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls of ashes of the furnace, and let Moses {sprinkle} it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh. sprinkle And thou shalt slay the ram, and thou shalt take his 
blood, and {sprinkle} [it] round about upon the altar. sprinkle Then shalt thou kill the ram, and take of his blood, and put [it] upon the tip of the right ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear of his sons, and upon the thumb of their
right hand, and upon the great toe of their right foo t, and {sprinkle} the blood upon the altar round about. sprinkle And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and {sprinkle} [it] upon Aaron, and 
upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and h is garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. sprinkle And he shall kill the bullock before the LORD: and
the priests, Aaron's sons, shall bring the blood, and {sprinkle} the blood round about upon the altar that [is by] the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. sprinkle And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the 
LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall {sprinkle} his blood round about upon the altar. sprinkle And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it [at] the door of the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons 
the priests shall {sprinkle} the blood upon the altar round about. sprinkle And he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and kill it before the tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons shall {sprinkle} the blood thereof 
round about upon the altar. sprinkle And he shall lay his hand upon the head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of the congregation: and the sons of Aaron shall {sprinkle} the blood thereof upon the altar round about. sprinkle And 
the priest shall dip his finger in the blood, and {sprinkle} of the blood seven times before the LORD, before the veil of the sanctuary. sprinkle And the priest shall dip his finger [in some] of the blood, and {sprinkle} [it] seven times 
before the LORD, [even] before the veil. sprinkle And he shall {sprinkle} of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar; and the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it [is] a sin offering. sprinkle In 
the place where they kill the burnt offering shall they kill the trespass offering: and the blood thereof shall he {sprinkle} round about upon the altar. sprinkle And he shall {sprinkle} upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy 
seven times, and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into the open field. sprinkle And the priest shall dip his right finger in the oil that [is] in his left hand, and shall {sprinkle} of the oil with his finger seven 
times before the LORD: sprinkle And the priest shall {sprinkle} with his right finger [some] of the oil that [is] in his left hand seven times before the LORD: sprinkle And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, 
and the living bird, and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and {sprinkle} the house seven times: sprinkle And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle [it] with his finger upon the mercy seat 
eastward; and before the mercy seat shall he {sprinkle} of the blood with his finger seven times. sprinkle And he shall take of the blood of the bullock, and {sprinkle} [it] with his finger upon the mercy seat eastward; and before the 
mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven times. sprinkle Then shall he kill the goat of the sin offering, that [is] for the people, and bring his blood within the veil, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of 
the bullock, and {sprinkle} it upon the mercy seat, and before the merc y seat: sprinkle And he shall {sprinkle} of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel. 
sprinkle And the priest shall {sprinkle} the blood upon the altar of the LORD [at] the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and burn the fat for a sweet savour unto the LORD. sprinkle And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse 
them: {Sprinkle} water of purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves clean. sprinkle But the firstling of a cow, or the firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, 
thou shalt not redeem; they [are] holy: thou shalt {sprinkle} their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their fat [for] an offering made by fire, fo r a sweet savour unto the LORD. sprinkle And Eleazar the priest shall take of her blood 
with his finger, and {sprinkle} of her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times: sprinkle And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and {sprinkle} [it] upon the tent, and upon all the 
vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grav e: sprinkle And the clean [person] shall {sprinkle} upon the unclean on the third day, and on the seventh day: and on 
the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean at even. sprinkle <2KI16 -15> And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great altar burn the morning 
burnt offering, and the evening meat offering, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his meat offering, with the burnt offering of all the people o f the land, and their meat offering, and their drink offerings; and {sprinkle} upon it all the 
blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the sacrifice: and the brazen altar shall be for me to inquire [by]. sprinkle So shall he {sprinkle} many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him: for [that] which had not been told 
them shall they see; and [that] which they had not heard shall they consider. sprinkle Then will I {sprinkle} clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. sprinkle And 
he said unto me, Son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; These [are] the ordinances of the altar in the day when they shall make it, to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to {sprinkle} blood thereon.
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